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ABSTRACT
Variables Influencing Effective Academic
Functioning of Hispanic Community
College Students
September, 1983
Philippe Scott Destouches, B.A.
,
University of Massachusetts
M.Ed.
,
University of- Massachusetts
Ed.D.
,
University of Massachusetts
Directed by: Professor Thomas E. Hutchinson
This exploratory research study investigates the con-
tribution of selected factors to the academic success of
Hispanic community college students. The study utilizes a
conceptual background based on stages which the student
goes through in order to graduate, to explain and under-
stand each of the different components that will permit him/
her to graduate. Based on this conceptual background two
sets of variables were described and used in this study,
those variables described as contained within the students
and those made available in the students' immediate environ-
ment .
The study was implemented at the Springfield Technical
Community College. Forty-three Hispanic students were
chosen to participate. All the students were in good
academic standing, had at least one semester as full time
students and were affiliated with the institution s Bilingual
Program
.
Vll
Results indicated that the single selected variable
most related to grade point average was the student rating
of the educational support provided by the professors. The
sample was divided into three subgroups to further question
the data. The first group was composed of those students
who are participating in the Bilingual Program (n=18). The
second was composed of those students who have participated
or are participating in the Bilingual Program and in the
regular program (n=14), and the third group was composed of
those students participating only in the regular program of
the institution (m=ll). The results indicated that for the
first group the factor most related to the students' grade
point average was the students' rating of the educational
support provided by the professors, and for the second group
the factor most related was the students' self-perception
of their intelligence. It was also found that certain com-
binations of variables proved to be significant in multiple
correlations with grade point average as the dependent
variable. For the third group none of the selected vari-
ables, alone or in combination, proved to be statistically
significant at the .05 level.
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CHAPTER I
VARIABLES INFLUENCING ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT OF
HISPANIC COMMUNITY COLLEGE STUDENTS:
BACKGROUND AND INTRODUCTION
Introduction to the Chapter
The purpose of this chapter is to examine the
theoretical background and the methodology to be used in
this research study. This chapter is organized as follows:
purpose and problem of the study, background to the problem,
situ, sample, instrumentation, steps in the implementation
of the study, limitations of the study, significance of the
study, and definition of terms.
Purpose and problem of the study . The effective academic
functioning of students in higher education has been
traditionally attributed to several factors. Different
institutions establish policies and criteria to which
students must conform in order to be successful. One of the
most important criteria of most institutions in this society
for assessing academic functioning has been the grades
obtained by students in the courses taken. Traditionally,
grades are considered evidence of the level of achievement
obtained and depend mainly on the student. As research and
experience demonstrate, there are many contributing factors
1
2that may also effect students in reaching an acceptable
level of academic achievement. Among these external
factors are teacher's expectations, institutional rules,
encouragement, support, and others.
The problem to be explored by this study is what are
the variables that contribute to the failure of Hispanics
at community colleges. The specific purpose of this
exploratory research is to identify those factors that make
it possible for Hispanic students in community colleges to
achieve effective academic functioning.
Background to the problem . The process a student goes
through in order to graduate from an institution of higher
education can be divided into three stages: the motivation
stage, the process stage, and the product stage. This
study focusses on certain aspects of the process stage.
The first of the three stages, the motivation stage,
is defined by the stimuli and/or needs that motivate the
student. There may be several different kinds of needs
and/or stimuli, like parental pressure, self-satisfaction,
and higher financial status that motivate a student.
The process stage is defined as the physical and/or
mental processes that the student performs in order to
graduate from the institution. This stage, which is a
process by itself, is directed toward academic success and
is repeated each semester until the student has
accumulated
3all of the institutional requirements which eventually lead
to his/her graduation from the institution.
The third and final stage defined the accumulation of
the products of the process stage and an examination of the
extent to which these products satisfy the needs and or
stimuli of the motivation stage. The third stage will be
completed when all the needs and/or stimuli are satisfied
or neutralized. The latter two stages are dependent on
the motivation stage, because if there were no needs and/or
stimuli to satisfy, there would be no reason for the other
stages to exist.
The purpose of this study is to identify which of the
different aspects of the process stage are relevant and
helpful to the Hispanic students in a community college in
order for them to achieve academic success. It is the
expectation of the researcher that the data provided by this
study will be used by community colleges and other
institutions of higher education to help strengthen those
which help the students, and those that hinder the students
would be changed.
The process stage has been previously defined as the
physical and/or mental processes that the student follows
in order to graduate from the institution and may be viewed
as comprising three different parts. The first part
consists of the two aspects needed by the student to
4effectively cope so that semester academic success may be
produced. The second part consists of the actual
utilization of the aspects of the first part by the student
to produce academic success. Finally, the third part is
the success or failure in achieving academic goals.
A description of a production plant provides an
analogy to these parts. In order for the plant to produce
the desired product, materials, men/womenpower
,
machines,
equipment, knowledge, and other components, are needed. If
one of the necessary elements is missing the plant will not
be able to produce the wanted product. The next part is
the actual production utilizing all the parts and equip-
ment. Finally, the last part would be the completion of
the desired product.
The basic aspects of the first part of the second
stage have been identified. The first is the intrinsic
aspect which is contained within the student. The second
is the extrinsic aspect which will be made available to the
student in his/her immediate environment. For each aspect
some of the variables that may comprise them have been
identified. These are the variables of interest for this
study, although they may not be all of the variables com-
prising these aspects. The identified variables of
interest that are considered to be part of the intrinsic
aspect are:
51. Self-concept—The picture or image a person has of
him/herself. (International Dictionary of
Education, 1977).
2. Intelligence—The ability to learn, understand, and
deal with new situations. (Webster's Dictionary,
1980) .
3. Perseverance—The tendency to continue performing
after the originating stimuli and/or needs have
been jeopardized. (International Dictionary of
Education, 1977).
4. Independence—The subject's dependence on rules,
influence, guidance and/or control of others.^"
5. Ambition—The subject's desire to achieve a goal
or set of goals. (Webster's Dictionary, 1980).
6. Subject's attitude toward academic achievement
—
The attitude of the student regarding academic
expectations and goals, and student preferences
2
for situations related to academic achievement.
7. Cultural background— Inheritance of the folkways,
institutions, beliefs, language, and/or values of
parents (natural or adopted) or previous
. .
3generations
.
68. High school background—Characteristics pertaining
to the high school which the subject attended
(science laboratory, audio visual support,
etcetera), and perception of quality of high
4school experience compared to other persons.
9. Study methods--Habit s , skills, and strategies used
by the subject in studying. (International
Dictionary of Education, 1977).
10. Control of external factors (locus of control)
—
Amount of control the subject has over his/her
academic success as compared to the amount of con-
trol that external factors have over his/her
5
success
.
11. Language proficiency—Subject's command of the
language in which instruction is generally
delivered at the institution. (For this study,
6English )
.
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The identified variables of interest that are part of the
extrinsic aspect are:
1. Material resources—Mater ial belongings of the
subject that may help him/her in the process, e.g.,
a typewriter.
2. Immediate family support—Support provided by the
family that may help or hinder the subject in the
encouragement / discouragement
.
process, e.g.
73. Extended family support--Support provided by the
extended family that may affect the subject in the
process, e.g., financial assistance/financial
drain.
4. Friend's support—Support provided by friends that
may help the subject in the process, e.g., help
with courses or distraction from academic work.
5. Organizational support—Support provided by
different organizations that may help in the
process, e.g., special services or institutional
harassment
.
Other variables to be considered in this study may
have an effect on student achievement. Those variables,
even though part of the process, will prevent or may pre-
vent academic success. These two variables are academic
and human needs stress . Stress is a normal part of daily
life, which when dealt with effectively, may stimulate
growth and encourage personal development . When stress is
not effectively dealt with, it may cause negative effects
on the individual. It is defined as "physical, chemical,
and/or emotional factors that cause bodily and/or mental
tension, and may be a factor in disease causation"
(Webster's Dictionary, 1980). It may be an influence on
the success or lack of success of the student. Two types
of stress were included in this study. The first was the
8stress originated because of institutional, courses and
professors' requirements as well as other factors involved
because the student is studying at a particular institution
of higher education. This stress we called academic stress.
Stress originated because of the lack of certain factors
which may influence the student quality of life outside
their academic environment and which may affect their work
quality at the institution like lack of housing, lack of
income, lack of clothing, lack of proper medical care,
etcetera we called human needs stress.
Most of the variables being studied are found in the
study done by Colon (Colon, 1980). The difference between
this study and the study done by Colon is the approach
utilized to study these variables. Colon in his study
used a system theory called the Ecomodel, in order to
explain the problem. The theoretical structure in this
study is different (see Background to the Problem above),
therefore definitions and analyses are different. The
Colon study and his theoretical structure are described in
Chapter 1 1 .
Situ. Since the State Board of Education of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts determined in 1947 to establish a
system of community colleges, many have been established
in different areas of the Commonwealth. The concept of
9creating a post-secondary technical school in the city of
Springfield was conceived in 1964, and its doors were opened
to the public in 1967. Since its opening, the thirty four
acre campus with 20 faculty members, and student enrollment
of 400 students has grown into one of the largest and most
comprehensive community colleges in Massachusetts. Now
it has a faculty of 100 and a student body of 3,500. The
Springfield Technical Community College has graduated
thousands of persons trained for a variety of careers found
in the greater Springfield area:
The college is a member of the American Association of
Junior Colleges and of the New England Junior College
Council. The President of the College has associate
individual membership in the New England Association
of Schools & Colleges, and the College has been
fully accredited by N.E.A.S. & C.
The college is approved by the Board of Collegiate
Authority, Massachusetts Department of Education; by
the Massachusetts Rehabilitation Commission; by the
United States Office of Education for listing in the
Directory of Higher Education; for the National Defense
Student Loan Program; for federal assistance from any
unit of the Department of Health, Education, and
Welfare; by the United States Veterans Administration
for the admission of veterans and war orphans; by the
United States Department of Justice as a place of
study for non-immigrant students; and by the United
States Internal Revenue Service as a non-profit
organization. Individual programs in the Allied
Health Sciences are accredited as follows: Dental
Assisting, American Dental Association, Dental Hygiene ,
American Dental Association; Medical Laboratory
Technician, American Medical Association; Committee on
Allied Health Education and Accreditation; Nuclear
Medicine, American Medical Association, Committee on
Allied Health Education and Accreditation; Nursing .
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National League for Nursing, Mass. Board of Registra-
tion in Nursing; Physical Therapy Assistant
,
American
Physical Therapy Association; Radiation Therapy
,
American Medical Association, Committee on Allied
Health Education and Accreditation; Radiologic
Technology
,
American Medical Association, Council
on Medical Education; and Respiratory Therapy
,
American Medical Association, Committee on Allied
Health Education and accreditation (sic). (S.T.C.C.
Catalog, 1981, p. 6).
The Springfield Technical Community College was chosen
because it was the most convenient and suitable place to
implement the study. It is the largest community college
in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, has a large concen-
tration of Hispancis in the surrounding area, and has a
bilingual program.
Sample. Every student identified as Hispanic (except those
of Mexican origin) by the Springfield Technical Community
College, affiliated with its Bilingual Program, or who has
been affiliated with the Program in the past with a
cummulative grade point average of no less than 2.0, and
currently enrolled as a full time student in the institution,
had the opportunity to participate in the study.
Instrumentation . The majority of the instruments used in
this study were originally prepared for Luis Colon's
doctoral dissertation, "The Ecology of Effective Academic
Functioning of Puerto Rican College Students" University of
Massachusetts, Amherst, Massachusetts, 1980 The reasons
11
for using these instruments were: (1) when necessary they
could be easily modified with very few changes in order
to adapt them to the scope and purposes of this study,
Dr. Luis Colon has made them available and offered his
assistance for instrument adaptation, calibration, and
translation; (2) they are comprehensive in that they cover
the subjects' educational background, culture, family
background (extended and immediate family), and the
environment in which the subjects live.
Most modifications made to the instruments were because
of three reasons. The first was the different characteris-
tics of the sample used in Colon's study and the sample in
this study (Colon only used Puerto Ricans). For example,
the first item of the Quality of High School Education
Questionnaire asks the place the subject went to high
school, and gives three possible alternatives as answers
to the question—Puerto Rico, United States, and other.
This item was modified to be an open ended question. The
second reason was that Colon's study was implemented in a
different place than this study (University of Massachusetts).
Changes were made in the Support Network Questionnaire
to reflect services and programs offered by the Springfield
Technical Community College instead of the University of
Massachusetts. The third reason was the difference between
12
the school systems of Puerto Ricans and Latin Americans.
Changes were made in Item 16 of the Quality of High School
Education in order to reflect the grading systems of all
groups included in the sample rather than only Puerto
Ricans. Other changes made to the instruments were to make
the questionnaires easier to complete. For example in the
Personality Traits Self Rating Scale
,
changes were made in
the format of the items so that instead of a scale it
became a questionnaire.
In this study measurements were done either in Spanish
or English, depending on subjects' preferences. Since
Colon's study was conducted entirely in English it was
necessary to prepare versions of the instruments in the
Spanish language. Copies of all instruments are included
in the appendixes.
Subjects’ demographics was assessed through a Student
Demographic and Validation Questionnaire . The dependent
variable was academic success. A subject was considered as
academically successful if his/her grade point average
was greater than or equal to 2.0. Assessment of the
variable was completed through the examination of subjects
records. All subjects were in good academic standing when
they were selected for this study. Because the researcher
used the most recent grade point average of the subjects,
13
it was found that the grade point average of three of the
subjects had lowered beyond the 2.0 limit, at the time the
grade point average was calculated. The variables to be
tested and the other instruments to be used were as follows:
1. Self-concept: Assessment of subjects' self-
concept was completed through the administration
of the Self-Esteem Scale (See Appendix, p. 158).
2. Self-perception of intelligence: Assessment of
subjects' perception of their intelligence was
completed through the administration of the
Self-Report of Intellectual Ability (See Appendix,
p. 157).
3. Independence: Assessment of this variable was made
through the administration of the Personality
Traits Self-Rating (See Appendix, p. 156).
4. Subjects' attitude toward academic achievement:
Assessment of this variable was completed through
the Cultural Values Regarding Academic Achievement
Scale (See Appendix, p. 154).
5. Persistence: Assessment of this variable was
completed through the administration of the
Personality Traits Self-Rating (See Appendix, p . 156) .
6. Ambition: Assessment of the variable was completed
through the administration of the Personality
Traits Self-Rating (See Appendix, p. 156).
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7. Cultural heritage: Assessment of the variable was
completed through the administration of the
Cultural Background Questionnaire (See Appendix
p. 149).
8. Control of external factors: Assessment of the
variable was completed through the administration
"the Intellectual Achievement Responsibility
Questionnaire (See Appendix, p. 139).
9. Appropriate language proficiency: The subjects'
command of English was assessed by examination of
their E.S.L. records and instruction assignment upon
entering the institution.
10. Quality of high school experience: Assessment of
the variable was completed through the Quality of
High School Experience Scale (See Appendix, p. 148).
11. Quality of high school education: Assessment of
the variable was completed through the Quality of
High School Education Questionnaire (See Appendix,
p. 129).
12. Material resources: Assessment of the variable was
completed through the Material Resources Checklist
(See Appendix, p. 134).
13. Immediate family support: Assessment of the
variable was completed through a modified version
of the Support System Network Questionnaire (See
Appendix
,
p . 136 )
.
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14. Extended family support: Assessment of the variable
was completed through a modified version of the
Support System Network Questionnaire ( See
Appendix, p. 136).
15. Friends' support: Assessment of the variables was
completed through the Support System Network
Questionnaire (See Appendix, p. 136).
16. Organizational support: Assessment of the
variable was completed through a modified version
of the Support System Network Questionnaire (See
Appendix, p. 136).
17. Internal stress: Assessment of this variable was
completed through the Human Stress Index (See
Appendix, p. 162).
18. External stress: Assessment of this variable was
completed through the Academic Stress Index (See
Appendix
,
p . 161 )
.
19. Study habits: Assessment of this variable was
completed through the Study Habits Questionnaire
(See Appendix, p. 152).
Steps in the implementation of the study.
1 . Obtaining the necessary permissions to work at
the Springfield Technical Community College
The Bilingual Program director was first approached by
the researcher, who informally explained this project. She
16
requested more information about the research, which was
provided at a later date. At the next meeting the director
said that she had read the information that was provided
and that the researcher had her approval contingent on the
approval of the Dean of the Faculty of the institution.
The researcher and the director agreed that she would
approach the Dean with the petition and would give the re-
searcher an answer at their next meeting. In the next
meeting the director communicated to the researcher that
the Dean of the Faculty had approved the project.
2 . Obtaining and contacting the subject
In order to obtain possible candidates to participate
in the study several steps were taken. The initial list of
possible subjects was provided by the Computer Center at
Springfield Technical Community College. The Center,
following the criteria established by the author (more than
a 2.00 cummulative grade point average, and identified as
Hispanic by the institution), provided a list containing
the grade point average, the name, the gender of the subject
and the number of graduation credits. The list was updated
by the director of the Bilingual Program by deleting names
of students who had dropped-out of the institution, or who
lacked one or more of the characteristics needed. Some sub-
jects that met the criteria for inclusion in the study, but
who were not on the list, were added by the director.
17
All the subjects on the revised list were contacted
by letter and/or in person (See the Appendix for a copy of
the letter). The study was explained and subjects were
asked to cooperate with the author in its implementation.
In the letter subjects were asked to contact the Office of
Bilingual Education either by phone or in person by the
first of November, 1982. The researcher and the Bilingual
Program director agreed that the most effective way to
know subjects' willingness to participate in the study, when
no answer was obtained from them, was to ask those students
in person. The director did so by contacting each subject
who did not respond to the letter. She reminded them about
the study and asked the subjects to make an appointment if
interested in participating in the study. The secretary
of the Bilingual Program was in charge of making the
appointments with the subjects.
Two weeks after sending the first letter, another
letter from the author was sent to all students on the list
who had not made an appointment or had not communicated
their intention to participate in the study (See Appendix
Page 124 for a copy of the letter).
Students who did not attend the arranged appointment
were contacted by the program's secretary personally
and/or by letter, in order to schedule another appointment.
18
3 . Appointment with subjects
The majority of the appointments were held at
Room 149, Building 16 at the Springfield Technical
Community College. Most appointments were held
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Some appoint-
ments were held on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
10:00 to 11:00 A.M. and after 2:00 P.M. The author
used Spanish and/or English for explanations,
depending on the subject's choice of language in
addressing the author.
Upon the subjects' arrival, they were asked
to be seated and to make themselves comfortable.
The purpose of the study was then explained to them.
They were told how the statistics would be computed,
reassured about the confidentiality of their re-
sponses, and asked in what language they preferred
to have the questionnaires (Spanish or English).
The subjects were asked if they had any questions,
and after answering them (if any), the researcher
gave them the questionnaires. Included also was a
consent form to release the subject's grades,
which they had to sign (see Appendix Page 125 for a
copy of the form). The subjects were asked to
answer questions as sincerely as they
19
could. Instructions on how to answer the
questionnaires were then given. Also the subjects
were told to ask any questions they had while
completing the instruments.
The most recurring question among the subjects
was why there were so many questionnaires. The
author responded that in order to do a thorough
study of the factors that influence Hispanic's
academic achievement many questions have to be
asked. A questionnaire many subjects had
difficulties in answering was the Support System
Network Questionnaire
.
Subjects said that the
questionnaire was tedious, confusing, and difficult
to answer, because of its format.
After completing all the questionnaires the
subjects were thanked for their cooperation and
told that the results would be made available to
them through the Bilingual Program, where a copy
would be kept for their inspection.
Limitations of the study .
1. Only subjects studying at the Springfield Technical
Community College were included. Subjects from
other community colleges were not included due to
20
lack of resources. Therefore no generalization
will be made about other subjects in different
colleges, although the results may apply to them.
2. Subjects of Mexican descent were excluded from the
sample. They were excluded from the sample because
the concentration of this particular group is very
small in the New England area. It was not
necessary to exclude any subject from the sample
when the study was implemented because none of the
participants were of Mexican descent or origin.
Therefore, any result from this study may be invalid
for this group.
3. Cause-effect relationship will not be applied. No
prediction of academic functioning is intended in
this study, only the identification of certain
factors that may influence the subjects in
obtaining adequate academic achievement.
4. Validity indices of instruments are yet to be
determined. Selection of the instruments was based
only on their face validity.
Significance of the study.
1. It will invest igate the need and importance of
bilingual programs as one of the supports for
Hispanic community college students.
21
2. It could provide a basis for institutional changes,
or for policy and decision making, that would
better serve Hispanics at community colleges.
3. It could provide a better knowledge of understanding
of conditions and factors influencing Hispanics at
community colleges.
4. It could provide information for preventive and
intervention programs to deal with Hispanics who
are failing academically at the community colleges.
5. It could provide information for counselors and
academic advisors dealing with Hispanic college
students
.
6. This study provides a unique theoretical framework
for the process students undergo to graduate from
an institution of higher education. It may serve
as a model for future research on this topic.
Definition of terms .
1. Hispanic: Any individual who identifies him/
herself as so and/or is related by descent, culture
and speech to Latin America, Portugal, and/or
Spain
.
2. Bilingual Programs: Programs established in
institutions to serve the special needs of individ-
uals whose first (dominant) language is not English.
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3. E.S.L.: (English as a Second Language). Especially
designed courses for individuals with problems in
English, whose first language is not English, in
order to help them obtain competency level in the
English language.
4. Minority: Part or group of a population of a
country or society which differs from the dominant
segment of the population either by race,
physically, ethnic background, language, gender,
and/or sexual preferences, and are subject to
differential treatment.
5. Puerto Rican: An individual who identifies him/
herself as so and/or is related by descent to
Puerto Rico.
CHAPTER II
INFLUENTIAL FACTORS ON ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
IN INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION
Introduction to the Chapter
The purpose of this Chapter is to review the related
literature on factors often recognized as influencing
academic achievement. Also included is a review of Dr.
Luis Colon's dissertation entitled "The Ecology of Effective
Academic Functioning of Puerto Rican Students," which
served as a model for this dissertation. A background on
Hispanics in the United States and a summary of findings
of the related literature are also provided.
This Chapter is organized as follows: Hispanics in
the United States (a profile), Hispanics in higher education,
review of selected studies dealing with the relationship of
the gender of the subjects to their academic achievement,
review of selected studies dealing with the relationship of
the age of the subjects to their academic achievement,
review of selected studies dealing with the relationship of
the subjects' language proficiency to their academic
achievement, review of the Luis Colon study, and a summary
of findings of the studies reviewed.
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Hispanics in the United States of America.: A profile
.
Hispanics now constitute about 5.6 percent of the total
population of the 50 States and the District of Colombia.
In addition, there are 3.2 million residents of Puerto
Rico, the majority of which are of Hispanic descent.
Hispanics can be divided by subgroups based on their origin
or descent
.
Of the 12 millions of Hispanics in the United States,
7 million are of Mexican origin, 1.8 million of Puerto Rican
origin, .9 million of Central and South American origin, .7
million of Cuban origin, and 1.5 million in the category of
"other Spanish" (Brown, 1980). About 75 percent of all
Hispanics are concentrated in five states: California,
Florida, New Mexico, New York, and Texas (see Table 1,
page 25). Most Hispanics of Mexican origin are concentrated
in the Southwestern states, Puerto Ricans in the Northeast
and Cubans in the South. Most Hispanics live in metropolitan
areas ( 85%)
.
Hispanics in higher education . The number of Hispanics in
higher education has increased since 1970 (see Table 2,
page 26). The enrollment increase of Hispanic under-
graduates from Fall 1970 to Fall 1978 was 99.54 percent,
and 131.87 percent in graduate student enrollment (Brown,
1980). In spite of the increase, Hispanics are still
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Table 1
Geographical distribution of Hispanics
among selected states: 1976
States
Number of
Hispanics
(000 s)
Percent of
total
populat ion
Arizona 350 15
California 3348 16
Colorado 278 11
Connect icut 81 3
Florida 669 8
Louisiana 85 2
Massachusetts 89 1
Michigan 96 1
New Jersey 385 5
New Mexico 420 36
New York 14 39 8
Ohio 85 1
Texas 2557 21
Washington 74 2
Source: Brown (1980)
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Table 2
Hispanics as a percent of all full time undergraduate
students in institutions of higher educat ion
:
fall 1974 to fall 1978
Year No. of undergraduates Total %
1974 157572 2.8
1976 191065 3.3
1978 196451 3.5
Source: Brown (1980)
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underepresented, only constitute 3.5 percent of the total
undergraduates and 2.2 percent of the total graduate student
population at colleges and universities in the United
States
.
Most Hispanics participating in post-secondary
education were enrolled at 2 year institutions (Brown,
1980). In fact, 63 percent of all Hispanic students were
in a 2 year institution, while only about 40 percent of
white, non Hispanic fulltime undergraduate students were
studying in this type of institution.
In order to understand the reasons why Hispanics tend
to go to community colleges more often than to any other
types of institutions of higher education, certain aspects
of community colleges that may influence those choices
have to be understood. Ponce Perez points out, "Possibly
no other institution in the United States, has had the
opportunity to meet the myriad of challenges put forth by
a dynamic nation, than the community-junior colleges"
(Perez, 1978, p. 1). Community colleges tend to be more
sensitive to special groups in the community than four
year colleges. They do not serve the needs of the nation
at large, but rather a more specific population, this
immediate community. Within this frame of operation the
particular needs of minority groups are usually better
served. Being a truly comprehensive community college is
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not a simple matter. "It involves providing a number of
components including general education, transfer programs,
career programs, continuing education, and community
services, to an increasingly diverse population" (Howard,
1981, p. 11), a very difficult task considering their
limited budgets.
When community colleges are analyzed in this context,
it can be seen why they attract such a diverse student
population. Their policies, programs, and services tend
to benefit the different sections of their community, thus
providing a more equitable access to higher education and
a better chance of succeeding in it.
A clear example of community college sensitivity can
be seen in their "open-door admission policy." One of the
barriers that many individuals encounter when trying to
enter institutions of higher education is the admission
policies of these institutions. For example, high school
students who did not perform well academically and/or in
their college entrance exams, probably will not be admitted
to most four year higher education institutions. Individ-
uals who did not finish high school are even more likely
not to be accepted. Community-college open door process
provide an opportunity to those students not usually
accepted at four-year colleges. Older students with no
high school diploma or equivalency are likely to be
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accepted with the stipulation that they obtain their high
school equivalency diploma. Students with low academic
credentials may also be accepted with stipulations that
they take remedial courses offered by the college.
There are other non-tradit ional students who are
accepted, as pointed out by Theresa Davis Howard in her
doctoral dissertation (Howard, 1981). These were the
alienated dropouts, the stopouts, and the shovedouts. The
dropouts are those students who were turned off, or were
alienated by the public school system. The stopouts are
those who took time away from their education usually to
sustain the family economically for a particular reason
and/or to enhance personal growth through life experiences.
The shovedout student is the one who is shoved out of school
because of societal pressures. The community college also
provides a chance for those students and to many other
kinds of students, who for one reason or another do not
have access to higher education through other types of
institutions
.
There are other reasons for attending community
colleges. For example: community colleges are less ex-
pensive than other types of higher education institutions;
they tend to be more supportive to students; and they
tend to provide more opportunities to explore different
academic fields (Beals, 1972).
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About 20 percent of all Hispanic families have incomes
below poverty level (compared to 9 percent for non-Hispanic
families), so the cost of education may be very influential
and their decision concerning where to get it (Brown, 1980).
Another reason for choosing a 2 year institution may be
because many Hispanics do not complete their high school
education. Only about 55 percent of Hispanics are high
school graduates (compared to 83 percent of non-Hispanics )
,
the open-door admission policy of community colleges may
benefit Hispanics by encouraging them to continue their
education. One of the most important reasons that can be
given, is the particular attraction of some programs
established specifically by community colleges to help
Hispanics with English. These programs offer remedial
courses in English and Math especially designed for them.
Even more important is that those programs offer support,
guidance and direct help when needed to help Hispanic
students cope with the stresses and problems they en-
countered .
The advantages of community colleges may seem great,
and in many instances are, but there is still a long road
ahead. Many community colleges still need to become more
sensitive toward the special needs of Hispanics and
special populations of the communities they serve, so
that
services may be provided to effectively satisfy their
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needs. Such services may be the difference between failure
and success in the education of these students and therefore
the difference in their material and personal prosperity
which will in one way or another effect our communities and
our society.
Review of selected studies on the relationship of the
gender of the subjects to their academic achievement.
Academic achievement of students in higher education has
been for years a major concern for some educators and
social scientists. Many studies have been done concerning
academic achievement and the factors that influence it.
The areas that were reviewed are those that may have a
relationship with Hispanics.
A major factor that may influence academic achievement
is the gender of the student. Gadzella and others (1976)
conducted a study which tried to investigate the relation-
ships between study habits, attitudes, locus of control,
achieving tendencies, semester grade-point averages and
gender. They chose 120 undergraduates, 39 males and 81
females, enrolled in psychology courses at a large state
university (East Texas State University). For the subjects
in this study, the females obtained higher scores on the
locus of control scale. Females also obtained higher
grade-point averages, but the researchers concluded that
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the best predictor of students grade-point average was
their scores on the study habit scales. The gender of the
subjects was not found to be a good predictor of grade
point average for these students.
Frederiksend and Evans (1972) conducted a study which
investigated the effects of gender, verbal ability, test
anxiety, ideational fluency and training procedures on
performance on the Formulating Hypotheses test. There
were 395 paid volunteers, mostly freshmen, at two state
colleges in Pennsylvania who were divided into a control
group and an experimental group. The authors did not
specify the basis of assignment to experimental and control
conditions. Approximately half of the sample were males.
The training consisted of persentat ions of examples that
stressed either quantity or quality performance. In each
example the subjects were presented with a set of actual
results and a set of general explanation (hypotheses) for
the results. The examples that stressed quantity consisted
of a list of "acceptable" responses after the completion
of each item. The list consisted of twenty or more
hypotheses, not all necessarily of high quality. The
examples that stressed quality, presented fewer but high
quality hypotheses. The scores for "ideational fluency
were obtained from the "Kit of Reference Test for Cognitive
Factors," and consisted of the number of words written on
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two themes. Ideational fluency is related to the opera-
tional definition of quality of responses. The training
procedures to improve the quantity (an increase in the
number of responses and a decrease in the average number
of words per response) and quality (an increase in the
number of responses, and a decrease in the number of
responses) of responses were successful in modifying
behavior in the expected direction. Females generally
got higher scores than males in quality of responses,
but a very weak interaction between test anxiety scores
and verbal ability scores vocabulary of females and males
was found. The study found differences between males and
females of the sample, especially in the quality of
responses. Quality of responses on such instruments may
influence grade point average for higher education
students
.
Warren (1976) conducted a study in three California
state universities which tried to determine factors that
would predict college achievement among Mexican-Amer ican
students. In all three universities, the researchers
found that male students obtained higher test scores,
lower high school grades, and lower college grades than
female students included in the study.
Groenke (1969) also investigated the existing relation
between the entrance examination scores and grade point
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averages of junior college freshmen when classified by
age, gender and curriculum. The study used nine hundred
and fifty nine freshmen of a community college in Arizona.
The study indicated that for these students there was no
significant difference between men and women in ACT scores
(American College Testing Program) and grade point
averages
.
In general it may be concluded that findings in the
area of the effect of gender on achievement seem to be
inconsistent. Researchers sometimes find differences
between men and women in some studies, on some variables
women tend to do better, but these differences can be, and
have been attributed to social biases found in our society
which are reflected in the different areas of the educa-
tional system.
Review of selected studies on the relationship of the age
of subjects to their academic achievement . Another factor
that may influence academic achievement is age. Because
of the different policies of community colleges, the
author is inclined to believe that there may be a higher
concentration of students older than the typical high
school graduate, which ranges from 17 to 18 years old.
In a study conducted by Wright, Smith and Burger
(1978) the relationship between age and academic achievement
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was investigated among veterans. The authors studied
comparisons between age groups on the number of credits
earned, credits attempted, the ratio of credits earned to
credits attempted, and cummulative grade point average, of
149 male students. The subjects had all four consecutive
semesters at the John Jay College of Criminal Justice in
New York. The results indicated that older students in
the sample obtained a higher ratio of hours attempted over
hours completed than the younger students, and they took
significantly lower numbers of credits per semester than
younger students. However, the older students obtained
higher grade point averages than the younger students.
In Groenke's study (1969) the primary interest was to
analyze the relation between the American College Testing
Program scores and the grade point averages of freshmen
classified by age, gender and curriculum. The author found
that the program scores were not good predictors for older
student achievement , in contrast to the results of recent
high school graduates. Therefore attempts to predict
academic success could not be made using the same means
used for recent high school graduates of this study. The
results of this study tend to indicate that older college
students tend to be different from younger students, and
therefore the consideration for evaluating older students
performance at the college level, which is usually
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evaluated through their grade point average, cannot be
the same as for younger students.
In summary, research does demonstrate that there are
differences between older and younger students. Age seems
to influence academic achievement because older students
tend to have higher grade point averages than younger
students, but perform lower in college entrance examina-
tions than younger students.
Review of selected studies on the relationship of the
subjects' language proficiency to their academic achieve-
ment . In the book Why do College Students Fail , Pitcher
(1970, p. 33) wrote, "to a large extent, the success of a
student in college directly hinges in his mastery of the
language. He must be able to write, to speak and to
listen. He must be able to do these things well, often,
with speed and comprehension. He will have to read vast
amounts of material, write clear statements of his ideas,
participate by expressing his ideas through group discus-
sion, and maintain an efficient level of listening
comprehension." This statement by Pitcher (1970) expresses
the importance of language proficiency for college
students. This has particular significance for Hispanic
students whose first and dominant language is Spanish.
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A research study done by Henard and Stenning (1976)
studied reading achievement and "Life Change" as predictors
of academic performance. They studied 117 freshmen
students enrolled at Amarillo College, Texas. They used
the Nelson-Denny Reading Test to determine reading
achievement. The Social and Collegiate Readjustment
Rating Questionnaire and Attitude Survey were used to
determine "Life Change" (amount and rate of Change as a
stress producing factor). The authors found that reading
achievement was significant as a predictor of course hour
load and grade point average for these students.
Mestre and Gerace (1981) at the University of
Massachusetts investigated the interdependence of mathe-
matical skills, grade point average and language
proficiency for Hispanics. They used 60 bilingual and 52
monolingual volunteer students, all majoring in engineering
and sciences at the University of Massachusetts. They
found that the bilingual students were at a lower level
of language proficiency than the monolingual students.
They concluded that the performance of bilingual students
as measured by their college grade point average was very
dependent upon language proficiency (language proficiency
strongly correlated with grade point average). However,
the authors argued that the differences in socio-economic
status between the groups could influence the student s
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academic preparation, as may be the case for bilingual
students. They also mentioned that the ability of
kil inguals to perform cognitive tasks could be adversely
effected if the students had not crossed a critical
linguistic threshold.
In a study conducted by Slark and Bateman (1981) the
academic performance of non-native English speakers at
Santa Ana College in California was studied. The authors
used a sample of 503 persons consisting of students whose
native language was Spanish or Vietnamese (the majority
were Vietnamese speakers ) enrolled in courses with at least
50 percent non-native speakers and representing a variety
of disciplines and instructional methods. The results
showed that, overall, the grades of the English and the
non-native English speakers were comparable, however
success rates tended to favor students who previously took
English courses (the authors found significant relationship
between grades and English ability).
Another study which dealt with language proficiency
was done by Colon (1980). He used as a sample 58 Puerto
Ricans at the undergraduate level at the University of
Massachusetts. He used the Michigan Test of English
language which measures language proficiency in English in
areas of grammatical usage, vocabulary and comprehension.
He found that 42.8% of the sample had poor or no command
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of English, 21.4% had some command of the language, and
35.7% had good or excellent command of the English language.
Colon did not find statistical significance for this
variable in relationship to the academic functioning of
the Puerto Rican college students. Colon also wrote that
there may have been some sample bias which may have con-
tributed to the lack of significance of the correlation
of this variable with grade point average.
In general it may be concluded that researchers,
with the exception of the Colon study described above,
suggest that there is a relationship between language
proficiency and achievement. This is particularly evident
in fields which are science related where authors have
linked language proficiency with performance.
The Colon study at University of Massachusetts . The study
done by Dr. Luis Colon (1980) at the University of
Massachusetts was most influential for this dissertation
with regard to the variables and instruments to be included.
The Colon study did not deal with Hispanics in general, but
only with Puerto Ricans. The topic addressed by Colon
(1980) was the factors that influence effective academic
achievement of Puerto Ricans in college. Colon's (1980,
p. 5) study was guided by the following research questions:
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1. What personal factors contribute to academic
funct ioning?
2. What ecological systems support the effective
academic functioning?
3. What are the coping strategies which sustain
effective academic functioning?
The personal factors were described as psychological
resources of the subject that contribute to his/her
effective academic functioning. Mentioned as personal
factors were the academic skills and competence of the
subjects. Extrapersonal resources (material resources of
the subjects that contributes to the effective academic
functioning) were also considered.
The ecological systems consisted of several different
systems proposed by the author. Those systems were, the
Microsystem, which is hypothesised to be composed of the
immediate family that lives together in the household.
The study focussed on the support made available by the
household to the student. The Mesosystem was the system
which Colon described as composed of the student's
extended family, friends, roommates, classmates, and
neighbors. The focus was toward the support made available
to the student by the components of the Mesosystem.
Another system proposed by the author was the Exosystem,
in which Colon included the various agencies and
organiza-
tions that serve the student. The focus was on the
support
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provided by the components of the Exosystem, and made
available to the student. The last system proposed by the
author was the Macrosystem, which included the values and
goals of the student which are culturally learned and
shared. The focus was on the cultural values that
influence academic achievement.
The author identified coping strategies and divided
them into six major categories. The strategies were: the
use of personal resources as the primary resource, the
use of the immediate family as the primary resource, the
use of the extended family as the primary resource, the
use of friends as the primary resource, the use and/or
reliance of agencies as the primary resource, and the use
or reliance of their values and culture as the primary
resource. Colon explained that each strategy was used
to meet the needs and stresses of the subject, and some-
times, even though the subject may be using one of the
six strategies as the primary resource, he/she may be
using other strategies as needed.
One of Colon's major findings was that none of the
personal variables correlated at a statistically significant
level (.05) in the stepwise regression with grade point
average as the dependent variable, except for self-esteem
which was significant at the .05 level (correlation of
.166). It was found also that the exosystem and the
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microsystems showed statistically significant correlations
at the .05 level in the stepwise regression with grade
point average as the dependent variable (correlations of
.288 and .216 respectively). The Bilingual Collegiate
Program was the single most helpful agency from the exo-
system as rated by the subjects. From the microsystem,
the subjects' mothers were rated as the single most
helpful member of the immediate family. Colon also
indicated that the factor rated as causing the most stress
when lacking was income (human needs stress), and the
factor that caused more stress in their academic life was
term papers (academic stress).
In summary, Colon maintained that, for the student he
studied, the on campus agencies and immediate family
networks were the more predictive of effective academic
functioning rather than personal variables.
Summary of findings from the literature review . In general
it may be concluded, based on the literature reviewed in
this Chapter, that some data suggest several identifiable
factors influencing the academic performance of students
at the higher education level. The age of the student is
one of those factors. Older students may tend to have
higher grade point averages than young students at the
college level, but they may perform lower than younger
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students in entrance examinations. Researchers have
reported relationships between language proficiency and
achievement levels obtained by students. The level of
language proficiency also seems to influence performance
even in mathematics and science.
Another factor that may influence academic performance
is the gender of the students. Even though research in
this area seems inconsistent, researchers have found
differences between females and males in regard to academic
achievement, but most of the researchers point out that
social biases in our society which reflect themselves in
our educational system may be influencing the results.
The last area reviewed in this Chapter was the work
done by Colon. He found in his study that different
campus agencies at the University of Massachusetts and
their immediate family influenced Puerto Rican students'
academic performance. Colon's research indicated that
there may be other factors external to the students which
may influence student performance.
CHAPTER III
RESPONSE FREQUENCIES FINDINGS
Introduction to the Chapter
This chapter reports the descriptive statistics of the
study. The results were obtained through the processing
of the data using S.P.S.S. (Statistical Package for the
Social Sciences) at the University of Massachusetts. No
discussion of the results will be made nor any conclusion
will be drawn from the results of this chapter. The
results are reported in terms of means, range, and
frequency distribution tables. Tables are presented only
where the frequency distributions of the responses are
considered important and helpful to an understanding of
the results.
Sample demographic . The vast majority of the subjects
(79.1%) in the study reported that they were living in
Springfield. Table 3 (see page 45) details the
residency of the subjects. Twenty three subjects from
the sample (53.5%) were males. The ages of the subjects
ranged from eighteen (18) to forty seven (47) years.
Fifteen subjects (35.9%) were in the age group of eighteen
to twenty years old. Ten subjects (23.3%) were in the age
group of twenty one to twenty three years old. Six subjects
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Table 3
Residency of subjects
Town
Springfield
Holyoke
Westfield
Hadley
No response
. of subjects
34
6
1
1
1
Percentage
79.1
14.0
2.3
2.3
2.3
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(14.0%) were in the age group of twenty four to twenty
six years old. Five subjects (11.6%) were in the age
group of twenty seven to thirty years old. Three subjects
(7.0%) were in the age group of thirty one to thirty five
years old. One subject (2.3%) was in the age group of
thirty six to thirty nine years old, and three subjects
(7.0%) were in the age group of forty to forty seven years
old. The mean age of the subjects was 24.7 years.
The majority of the subjects were single (62.8%).
Table 4 (see page 47) details the marital status of the
respondents
.
The number of persons living in the same household of
the participants ranged from one (1) to ten (10) persons.
The mean number of persons living in the same household of
the subjects was 4.5 persons. Thirty seven percent (37.2%)
of the subjects reported having children living with them.
The number of children living with them ranged from one
(1) to four (4) children. The mean number of children
living per household was 2.2 children.
The type of living arrangement varied among subjects.
Table 5 (see page 48) presents the specific type of
living arrangements. The categories which were identified
as the most frequent types of living arrangements were
"others" and "Rented house/apt. with spouse and/or children."
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Table 4
Marital Status
Marital status No. of subjects Percentage
Single
Married
Separated
Divorced
27
9
5
2
62.8
20.9
11.6
4.7
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Table 5
Type of Living Arrangement
Subjects living arrangements l of
Own house/apt. with spouse and/or
children
Rented house/apt. with spouse and/or
children
Alone in own house or apartment
Alone in a rented house or apartment
With a relative
In a dormitory
In a house or apartment with friend(s)
Others^
subjects
4.7
23.3
2.3
7.0
18.6
2.3
7.0
30.2
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The number of years subjects had lived in the United
States of America ranged from one to thirty one (31) years.
The mean number of years was 7.16. The number of years of
residence in Massachusetts ranged from one (1) to twenty
(20) years. The mean number of years of residence in
Massachusetts was 5.07.
The percentage of subjects holding a high school
diploma was seventy percent (69.8). The other thirty
percent (30.2) held a high school equivalency diploma.
Twenty eight percent (27.9) of the subjects had an income
lower than $4,000. The same percent reported that they did
g
not know their annual income. Table 6 (see page 50)
details the income of the subjects.
Subjects' grade point average . There were forty three
subjects (43) participating in the study. Their grade
point average varied from .16 to 3.96 (the maximum is 4.0).
Upon selection of the subjects for this study, all subjects
had a grade point average of at least 2.0, but during the
course of the study some subjects lowered their grade
point average to below 2.0. This was noticed when the
grade point average was computed for each subject at tne
end of the fall semester. The mean grade point average of
the subjects was 2.54.
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Table 6
Income of Subjects
Income % of subjects
Less than $4,000 27.9
Between $4,000 and $6,000 20.9
Between $6,000 and $10,000 11.6
Between $10,000 and $12,000 4.7
Between $12,000 and $14,000 4.7
More than $14,000 2.3
Do not know 27.9
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Table 7 illustrates the distribution of grade point
average (see page 52).
Graduation credits and number of courses taken . The number
of graduation credits taken by the subjects varied from 0
to 78 and the mean number of graduation credits was
nineteen (18.7). Eighteen students had no graduation
credits. The number of courses taken by the subjects
varied from 5 to 33 (including courses with no graduation
credits) and the mean number of courses per subject was
thirteen (12.7).
Language proficiency of the subjects . The language pro-
ficiency of the subjects was determined by the English
course to which they were assigned upon entering the
institution. The subjects' placement in English courses
(including remedial courses) is determined by a placement
test which is given to the subjects by the Community College
and/or by instructor recommendation. Once the subjects
are placed in an English course they are again evaluated
by the instructor of the course, who may recommend the
subject for a higher or lower level of English instruction.
The E.S.L. courses are designed for students whose first
language is not English. The E.S.L. 1 and E.S.L. 2 courses
are directed toward the acquisition and development of
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Table 7
Subjects
1
College Grade Point Average
Category
Less than 1.50
1.5 to 1.99
2.0 to 2.49
2.5 to 2.99
3.0 to 3.49
Greater than 3.5
No. of subjects
1
3
15
15
7
2
% of subjects
2.3
7.0
34.9
34.9
16.3
4.7
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basic language skills. They are courses in the areas of
conversational fluency, reading, listening comprehension,
vocabulary development, and elementary written expression.
E.S.L. 3 is designed to meet the needs of students whose
first language is not English but who have attained some
proficiency in the English language. The emphasis of this
course is on developing the student's writing skills. All
three courses are offered and staffed by the Bilingual
Program. The Communication Skills course is open for all
students of the institution, and is offered by the English
Department. This course is directed toward developing
study skills necessary for college work and provides a
solid review of basic English grammar and composition.
This course is designed for students who have difficulties
with written English, or have had few opportunities to
exercise their composition skills. The English composi-
tion courses are higher level courses which emphasize
different skills in areas of English language and
literature. All the courses mentioned above, except for
the English Composition course do not carry any graduation
credits. Subjects who had no graduation credits started
in the Communication Skills course. All of the subjects
of this group started in an E.S.L. course of the Bilingual
Program
.
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The vast majority of subjects upon entering the insti-
tution were placed in an English remedial course (E.S.L. 1,
E.S.L. 2, or E.S.L. 3). Table 8 (see page 55) illustrates
the subjects' first English course taken at the institution.
Self perception of intelligence
. The overwhelming majority
of the subjects rated their intelligence as average or
above (93.1%). Of the 93.1% who reported their intelligence
as average or above, fifty six percent of the subjects
(55.9%) rated their intelligence as above average or
superior. Table 9 (see page 56) illustrates the distribu-
tion .
The vast majority of the subjects had received at
least one award and/or academic excellence certificate
during their academic career. In some Latin American
countries, certificates of excellence are given to students
by the school if the students were outstanding in a subject
matter
.
Material resources . Table 10 (see page 57) illustrates
the various sources of income as reported by the subjects.
Forty seven percent (46.6%) of the subjects reported
they were having financial difficulties. Half of these
reported to be "barely able to live". Table 11 illustrates
the distribution of subjects' responses. (See page 58).
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Table 8
Subjects' First English Course
Course No. of subjects Percentage
E.S.L. 1 20 46.5
E.S.L. 2 7 16.3
E.S.L. 3 5 11.6
Communication Skills 6 14.0
English Composition 5 11.6
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Table 9
Level of Intelligence
Level of intelligence No. of subjects Percentage
Superior 6 14.0
Above average 18 41.9
Average 16 37.2
Below average 1 2.3
Deficient 2 4.7
Table 10
Sources of income
Source of income % of subjects
Financial Aid Office
Work
Fellowship
Welfare Office
Work Study Program
Loans
Savings
Social Security
Extended Family
Veterans Administration
Friends
58.1
32.6
30.2
18.6
16.3
16.3
14.0
9.3
4.7
2.3
2.3
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Table 11
Financial Situation
Category Frequency % of subject
Barely able to live 10 23.3
Have necessities 10 23.3
Comfortable 16 37.2
Very well 6 14.0
Did not answer 1 2.3
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The material item which most subjects reported that
they owned from the given list were diet ionaires
. Table 12
(see page 60) illustrates the various material items owned
by the subjects.
Subjects' study habits
. Fourty four percent (44.2%) of the
subjects reported frequencies of "less than half of the
time" or "almost never" to the question concerning their
writing down how to distribute study time. In all the
other questions over fifty percent (50%) of the subjects
reported frequencies of "most of the time" or "almost
always" to the aspects of study habits being measured.
Control of external factors
.
In all items except one the
majority of subjects (more than 51.0%) of subjects for each
item) reported that they accepted responsibility. The
subject indicated through his/her choice that he or she was
responsible for the causation of the situation presented by
the item for the particular type of situation. In items
one to six, eight, nine, eleven to fourteen, seventeen to
twenty six, twenty eight, thirty, thirty one, thirty four,
and thirty five, more than seventy percent of the subjects
reported that they were responsible for the situation pre-
sented. In items ten, fifteen, twenty seven, twenty nine,
and thirty two, only about fifty one percent to sixty
Table 12
Material Goods
Item 7o of subjects
Dictionary 90.7
Calculator 67.4
Television set 60.5
Reference materials 60.5
Radio 60.5
Car 46.5
Record-player 44.2
Typewriter 44.2
Tape-recorder 39 .
5
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percent of the subjects reported themselves as responsible
for the situation presented.
Item seven was the only item where the majority of the
subjects (58.1%) reported that an external source would be
responsible for the causation of the situation presented by
the item. The particular situation referred to was if the
subject loses in a game of cards or checkers would this
usually happen because the other player in the game was good
or because the subject did not play well.
Independence . Forty two percent (41.8%) of the subjects
considered themselves to be a "little more" or "much more"
independent than the majority of students. Fifty four per-
cent (53.5%) considered themselves as independent as the
majority of students, and only five percent (4.7%) considered
themselves less independent than the majority.
Persistence. Thirty seven percent (37.2%) of the subjects
considered themselves to be a "little more" or "much more"
persistent than the majority of students. Fifty six per-
cent (55.8%) considered themselves as persistent as the
majority of students, and only five percent (4.7%) con-
sidered themselves less persistent than the majority.
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Ambition
. Forty two percent (41.9%) of the subjects con-
sidered themselves to be a "little more" or "much more"
ambitious than the majority of students. Forty percent
(39.5%) considered themselves as ambitious as the majority
of students. Sixteen percent (16.3%) considered themselves
to be less ambitious than the majority of students, and only
two percent, (2.3%) considered themselves less ambitious than
the majority.
Cultural background . The vast majority of the students'
grandparents and parents were born in Puerto Rico (over
72.0% of all cases). Twenty nine (29) of the subjects them-
selves were born in Puerto Rico, four (4) in the United
States of America, four (4) in Colombia, and one (1) each
in Venezuela, Ecuador, Peru, Panama, and Costa Rica. One
subject did not answer the question.
Forty four percent (44.2%) of the subjects spoke mostly
Spanish. Thirty three percent (32.6%) speak both English
and Spanish but preferred Spanish, and sixteen percent
(16.3%) also speak English and Spanish but preferred English.
Fifty six percent (55.8%) of the subjects identified
themselves with the nationality of their native country.
Twenty six percent (25.6%) of the subjects identified them-
selves with the nationalities of their native country and
the United States, but predominantly the nationality of
their native country. Twelve percent (11.6%) identified
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themselves with the nationalities of their native country
and the United States, but predominantly identified them-
selves with the nationality of the United States. Seven
percent (7.0%) did not answer the question.
Fifty six percent (55.8%) of the subjects' mothers
completed elementary school; seven percent (7.0%) completed
junior high school; and twenty one percent (20.9%) completed
high school. Five percent (4.7%) of the subjects' mothers
completed an associate degree, and two percent (2.3%)
completed a bachelors degree . Nine percent (9.3%) of the
subjects did not answer the question.
Forty nine percent (48.8%) of the subjects' fathers
completed elementary school. Twelve percent (11.6%) com-
pleted junior high school and fourteen percent (14.0%)
completed high school. Five percent (4.7%) completed an
associate degree, and the same percentage completed a
bachelors degree. Sixteen percent (16.3%) of the subjects
did not respond to the question.
Table 13 (see page 64) illustrates English proficiency
of subjects' mothers as reported by the subjects. Table 14
(see page 65) illustrates English proficiency of subjects'
fathers as reported by the subjects. Table 15 (see page 66)
details the professions of the subjects' mothers as reported
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Table 13
Language Proficiency of Mothers
Proficiency Poor Average Good Excellent Don ' t Know
Speaking 25.6% 25.6% 7.0% 2.3% 39.5%
Writing 39.5% 11.6% 9.0% 4.7% 34 . 9%
Reading 32 . 6% 11.6% 14.0% 2.4% 39.5%
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Proficiency
Speaking
Writing
Reading
Table 14
Language Proficiency of Fathers
Poor Average Good Excellent Don ' t Know
23.3% 20.9% 16 . 3% 2.3% 37.2%
30.2% 14.0% 16.3% 4. % 34 . 9%
25.6% 18.6% 14 . 0% 4. % 34 . 2%
Table 15
Professions of Subjects' Mothers
Profession % of subjects
Housewife 62.8
Seamstress 4.7
Nurse 4.7
Machine operator 2.3
Custodian 2.3
Business person 2.3
Building maintenance 2.3
School cook 2.3
Unemployed 4.7
Does not apply 11.6
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by the subjects. Table 16 (see page 68) details the
subjects' fathers professions as reported by the subjects.
Self concept
. The subjects reported a positive self concept
in nine out of ten items (more than 53% of the subjects in
each item). The only item in which the subjects exhibited
a negative self concept (62.8%) was in item five which
addressed the question of desire for more self respect.
High school background
. Forty seven percent (46.5%) of the
subjects went to a high school in Puerto Rico, twenty six
percent (25.6%) in the United States of America and the
rest in various countries of Latin America. The vast
majority (83.7%) of the subjects went to public high schools
nine percent (9.3%) went to private religious high schools;
and seven percent (7.0%) did not answer the question.
The vast majority of subjects (74.4%) went to a high
school located in an urban area. Fifty eight percent
(58.1%) of these went to inner city high schools. The
majority of the subjects (62.9%) went to high schools with
one thousand or more students. The majority of the subjects
(67.4%) reported that their high schools offered bilingual
instruction. Of these, twenty one percent (20.9%) reported
that they were enrolled in the bilingual program while
studying at the high school.
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Table 16
Professions of Subjects' Fathers
Profession % of
Farmer
Machine operator
Carpenter
Business person
Factory worker
Veteran
General labor
Painter
Office clerk
Handicapped
Retired
Driver
Dishwasher
Delivery person
Unemployed
Does not apply
subjects
11.6
11.6
4.7
4.7
4.7
4.7
4.7
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.3
2.3
4.7
25.5
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The majority of the subjects (67.4%) were enrolled in
general academic programs and twenty one percent (20.9%)
were enrolled in commercial, technical or vocational programs
while attending high school.
Seventy nine percent (79.1%) of the subjects reported
having had elective courses at their high schools. Thirty
seven percent of the subjects (37.2) reported that they had
tutorial services at their high schools, and of these, forty
four percent (43.7) used the services of the tutors. The
vast majority of the subjects (72.1%) went to high schools
that had science laboratories. Sixty three percent (62.8%)
of the subjects reported that their high schools had audio-
visual equipment and/or facilities.
Table 17 (see page 70) illustrates the subjects' high
school grade point averages as reported by the subjects.
Nineteen percent (18.6) of the subjects received academic
awards while in high school. The vast majority of the
subjects reported that their high school experiences was
"important" or "very important" compared to other students.
Academic stress . Table 18 (see page 71) illustrates the
stress factors and the percentage of subjects who rated each
item as producing "high" or "very high" stress to them.
Table 17
High School Grade-Point Averages
Grade Point Average % of Subjects
3.5 to 4.0 16.3
3.0 to 3.4 32.0
2.5 to 3.3 11.6
2 . 0 to 2 . 4 16.3
1.5 to 1.9 2.7
Less than 1.5 4.7
Do not know 7.0
Table 18
Academic Stress Factors
Stress Factors % of Subjects
Final exams 60.4
Exams in general 41.9
Course load 34.9
Research work 32.6
Weather 30.3
Tuition expenses 27.9
Written homeworks 23.3
Assigned readings 23.3
Institutional rules 21.0
Textbook language 14.0
Language used in classroom 14 .
0
Classroom environment 11.7
Roommate 11.6
Classmates 4.7
Teacher's race 2.3
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Human needs stress
. Table 19 (see page 73) illustrates the
stress factors which were rated as causing high or very high
stress-causing when lacking.
Support received by students
. The factors which were rated
as contributing the most to the students in terms of
material support were: Financial Aid Office (48.8%),
Bilingual Program (37.9%), mother (25.5%), student's depart-
ment (20.9%), and the Welfare Office (20.9%).
The factors which were rated as contributing the most
to the students in terms of emotional support were: mother
(58.1%), sisters (48.8%), Bilingual Program (34.4%),
professors (32.5%), advisors (30.2%), church and/or religious
organizations (30.2%), brothers (25.5%), aunts (23.3%),
father ( 20 . 9%)
.
The factors which were rated as contributing the most
to the students in terms of educational support were: pro-
fessors (51.2%), Bilingual Program (37.2%), advisors
(27.9%), Financial Aid Office (23.2%), and the student's
department (23.3%).
The factors contributing the most in terms of social
support were: mother, sisters, brother (23.3% each), and
professors (21.0%).
None of the different support providers were rated as
detrimental to the subjects. Some subjects reported
Table 19
Human
Factor
Education
Income
Housing
Work
Medical needs
Transportation
Childcare
Need of information
Protection
Food
Clothing
Daily life needs
Psychological needs
Recreation
Legal services
Furniture
Needs Stress Factors
% of subjects
67.5
65.1
62.8
58.2
58.1
51 .
1
44.2
41.9
39.6
37.2
34.9
34.9
32.6
30.3
16.3
11.6
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occassionally that a support provider was detrimental to
them, but the percentage of subjects reporting "detrimental"
was less than two percent (2.3%) in all cases.
Attitudes toward academic achievement
. Figure 1 (see
page 75) illustrates different attitudes of subjects re-
garding academic expectations, goals, and situation
preferences and their percentages. Figure 2 (see page 77)
presents the subjects' rating of their mother's attitude
toward academic expectations, goals, and preferences for
situations related to academic achievement of subjects.
Figure 3 (see page 78) presents the subjects' father's
attitude regarding academic expectations, goals, and prefer-
ences for situations related to academic achievement of
subjects
.
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Figure 1
Situations related to academic preferences
To attend class most of the time. (76.7%)
To obtain high scores on test and exams. (76.8%)
To participate in class discussions. (53.5%)
To be among the best students of your class. (37.3%)
To read books of general interest. (41.8%)
To participate in sports or gymnastic classes. (16.3%)
To complete assigned readings. (58.1%)
To graduate. (97.7%)
To be awarded an academic honor. (53.5%)
To know the answer when asked by teacher. (67.5%)
To get good grades. (83.7%)
To pass grade. (83.8%)
To know a lot about things in general. (62.8%)
To keep a high grade point average. (65.1%)
To get a good job based on your education. (83.8%)
To be elected president of your class. (14.0%)
To get a scholarship based on your G.P.A. (46.5%)
To better your standard of living by means of education.
(80.7%)
To be admitted to graduate school. (27.9%)
To be better prepared than the opposite sex. (60.5%)
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Figure 1 continued
21. To graduate to help your community. (67.5%)
22. To be a better student because God wants you to be.
(39.5%)
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Figure 2
Situation related to academic preferences (mothers)
1. That you attend to class everyday. (72.1%)
2. That you participate in class. (51.2%)
3. That you study for your exams. (67.4%)
4. That you do your assignment. (69.8%)
5. That you read books. (44.2%)
6. To participate in sports or gymnastic activities.
(14.0%)
7. That you graduate. (88.4%)
8. That you learn a lot about things. (65.1%)
9. That you keep a high grade point average. (62.8%)
10. That you raise your standard of living through your
education. (67.4%)
11. That you be admitted to graduate school. (60.5%)
12. That you become famous one day. (44.2%)
13. To learn a lot to help your community. (46.5%)
14. To carry God's mandate that parents are responsible
for their children's behavior. (55.9%)
15. That you be awarded an academic honor. (55.8%)
16. That you get good grades. (83.7%)
17. That you pass grades. (83.7%)
18. That you help them raise their standard of living
through your education. (41.9%)
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Figure 3
Situation related to academic preferences (fathers)
1. That you attend to classes everyday. (60.5%)
2. That you participate in class. (48.9%)
3. That you study for your exams. (62.8%)
4. That you do your assignments. (60.5%)
5. That you read books. (41.8%)
6. To participate in sports or gymnastic activities
(13.9%)
7. That you graduate. (76.7%)
8. That you learn a lot about things. (65.1%)
9. That you keep a high grade point average. (48.8%)
10. That you raise your standard of living through your
education. (67.4%)
11. That you be admitted to graduate school. (58.2%)
12. That you become famous one day. (44.2%)
13. To learn a lot to help your community. (44.2%)
14. To carry God's mandate that parents are responsible
for their children's behavior. (48.8%)
15. That you be awarded an academic honor. (53.5%)
16. That you get good grades. (74.5%)
17. That you pass grades. (83.7%)
18. That you help them raise their standard of living
through your education. (34.9%)
CHAPTER IV
CORRELATIONAL ANALYSIS FINDINGS, DISCUSSION
OF FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS
Introduction to the Chapter
This Chapter will present an interpretation of the
results obtained from the statistical analysis and will
present conclusions based on these results. The data was
analyzed through three statistical procedures: the
frequencies of the results from the instruments (reported
in the previous Chapter), simple correlations (Pearson's
r ), and multiple correlations.
In every correlation analysis the dependent variable
used was grade point average, because it was considered
a measurement of the students' success in academic per-
formance. In fact, it is the only means an institution
has to determine students' performance. The grade point
average was computed by multiplying the total points
obtained in each course by the number of course credits,
adding the product, and dividing by the total number of
credits accumulated by the subjects, including non
graduation credits.
The variables chosen for the correlation from among
the internal factors contributing to academic achievement
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ins ic aspect) were
:
1 . Self-concept
2. Subjects
'
self perception of their intelligence
3. Subjects
’
perseverance ( persistance
)
4. Subjects independence
5. Subjects
’
attitude toward academic achievement
6. Study methods
7. Control of external factors (locus of control)
8. Academic stress
9. Subjects
'
ambition
These were chosen because they are considered the most
important to the intrinsic aspect. They were chosen
because, the tendencies that the subjects exhibited through
their ratings in the questionnaires could be modified by
the administration and staff of the institution, through
student counseling, training and other means, if it was
considered by the pertinent authorities of the institution
that the students did not rate satisfactorily or did not
obtain the desired results which could enhance effective
academic functioning in that institution.
The variables that were chosen from the extrinsic
aspect were:
1. Material support provided by the Financial Aid
Of f ice
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2. Educational support provided by the Bilingual
Program to the subjects
3. Educational support provided by the professors
to the subjects
4. Emotional support provided by the Bilingual
Program to the subjects
5. Emotional support provided by the professors to
the subjects
These variables of the extrinsic aspect were chosen
because they are considered as the most important of this
aspect. They were also chosen because they could be easily
modified by the institution (through reorganization,
special training for the staff, etcetera) if that were
needed to provide the proper services to Hispanics.
The subjects answers were weighed to obtain a score
for the following variables : 1) self-concept, 2) subjects'
attitude toward academic achievement, 3) study methods,
4) control of human needs factors, and 5) academic stress.
Weighing answers according to these variables was a
necessary step in order to computerize the correlational
analyses. The computer program does not accept categorical
data, which is what the instruments provide, so a scale
for each instrument was necessary. Each item of the
instrument measuring the particular variable mentioned
above was given a score according to the answer given by
the respondent. The score of each item was added and the
total was used in the correlations. For example, in the
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"Intellectual Achievement Responsibility Questionnaire"
a score of one (1) was given to each item where the
respondent exhibited an internally oriented locus of
control. A zero was given if the response reflected an
externally oriented locus of control.
The score of each item was added to obtain a total
score. The maximum total score a subject could obtain was
thirty four, and the closer to the maximum total score,
the more internally oriented the locus of control. The
lower the score, the more the locus of control is external-
ly oriented.
Results of the simple correlations with the grade point
average . Other than obtaining frequencies the first
statistical analysis applied to the data, was the simple
correlation of selected variables with grade point average
(see Table 20, page 83). All subjects were included at
first. Several variables were found to correlate with
grade point average at a statistically significant level.
These variables were educational support provided by the
professors (correlation of .4030), emotional support
provided by the Bilingual Program (correlation of .3405),
subjects’ perception of their own intelligence (correlation
of .3569), educational support provided by the Bilingual
Simple
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Program (correlation of
.2940), and subjects' ambitions
(correlation of .2613).
The correlations show that the higher the subject
rated the educational support provided by the professors
and Bilingual Program, the higher their self-rating of
their intelligence and ambition, and the higher their grade
point average tended to be. Even though most of the
variables do not show very high correlations, they point
out possible influences on effective academic functioning.
In order to further question the data, the subjects
were divided into three groups: those who had no
graduation credits, those who had at least one graduation
credit and had started in an E.S.L. course, and those who
had more than one graduation credit but did not start at
the E.S.L. level. The variables were then correlated again
with grade point average. The rationale for forming these
groups was that the graduation credits would indicate
which students had taken courses provided by the Bilingual
Program and, therefore, are to some extent in the mainstream
of the institution. The level of E.S.L. courses was
included in the criteria because in a way they are related
to language proficiency. It was found that the subjects
who had no graduation credits were all enrolled at an
E.S.L. course (18 subjects). Therefore, the subjects
in this group are active participants in the Bilingual
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Program and have not taken any course other than those
by the Program. Those who had one or more gradua-
tion credit and were or had been enrolled in an E.S.L.
course (14 subjects) are students that were at some time,
part of the program but currently have an English pro-
ficiency high enough to take courses with the other
students with no major problem with the English language
(regular courses).
The third and last group (11 subjects) was in many
ways different from the first two groups. This group
consisted of those subjects who upon entering the institu-
tion did not need any E.S.L. course, because of their
proficiency in English. They started their courses in the
regular program of the institution, therefore, not needing
the educational support of the Bilingual Program. Also,
this group may have been more integrated with the institu-
tion’s main group of students because of their proficiency
in English. It is suspected that the background of
students in this group may be different from the first
two groups.
It was found that for the first group the following
variables had a statistically significant correlation:
educational support provided by the professors to the
subjects (correlation of .6644), emotional support
provided by the Bilingual Program to the subjects
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(correlation of
.6038), subjects' self rating of their
intelligence (correlation of .5750), and educational
support provided by the Bilingual Program to the subjects
(correlation of .5412). For the second group it was found
that the following variables had statistical significance:
subjects self perception of their intelligence (correla-
tion of .5750), academic stress (correlation of .4652),
and the subjects' locus of control (correlation of .3528).
No variable proved to have any statistical significance
for the third group.
The results for each group of students tend to
indicate that analyses of the results would be more useful
if the data are considered by the different subdivisions of
the subjects. Each group demonstrated particular tendencies
and characteristics not repeated by the other groups, and
also the correlations were higher then, than when the data
was analyzed globally. In general it may be concluded
that the most influential variables as rated by the subjects
with no graduation credits, when analyzed independently as
predictive of grade point average, were: 1) educational
support provided by the professors to the subjects,
2) emotional support provided by the Bilingual Program to
the subjects, 3) and educational support provided by the
Bilingual Program to the subjects.
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For the subjects with one or more graduation credits
and who had taken an E.S.L. course the most influential
variables were: subjects' self perception of their
intelligence, academic stress, and subjects' locus of
control. The variables "emotional support provided by
the Bilingual program and professors to the subjects,"
"educational support provided by the Bilingual Program,"
and "subjects' self perception of their intelligence"
tended to indicate that the higher the rating given by the
subjects, the higher their grade point average. For
"academic stress" the higher the rating of the stress
caused by the different factors in the questionnaire, the
higher their grade point average was. For the "locus of
control" the more the rating indicated an internally
oriented locus of control, the higher their grade point
average was.
Results and conclusions with regard to multiple correlations
using grade point average as the dependent variable . The
multiple correlation procedure was applied to the variables
in order to get a clearer picture of the relationship of
different combinations of variables with grade point
average. In other words, what combinations of variables
would be more predictive of grade point average?
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All variables included in the correlation procedure
were also considered in the multiple correlations. The
process that was followed to find meaningful combinations
of variables was done for each grouping of subjects. The
first step was to include the selected variables of the
intrinsic aspect in the multiple correlation. Then one
variable at a time was removed from the multiple correla-
tion. The variables removed were those not contributing
to the significance of the correlation based on F values.
The variables that remained were again combined into one
correlation. The elimination process was repeated until
only two independent variables were included in the
multiple correlation.
After obtaining the results of the multiple correla-
tions of the variables of each aspect, all the selected
variables were entered into a multiple correlation. The
same process followed for the selected variables of
intrinsic and extrinsic aspects was again applied to
selected variables of the combined aspects. Following
are the results obtained for the correlations by
subdivisions of the subjects (see Table 21, page 89).
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All correlations reported in the following sections
of this Chapter have a significance level beyond the .05
level
.
A. Multiple correlation results for the intrinsic and
the extrinsic aspects for all the subjects.
There was no statistically significant multiple correla-
tion beyond the .05 level for the selected variables of the
intrinsic aspect. Nor were any found for the selected
variables of the extrinsic aspect when all subjects were
taken in consideration. When the intrinsic and extrinsic
variables were combined the combination that proved to be
more predictive of grade point average were: the combina-
tion of subjects' ambition, educational support provided
by the professors to the subjects, emotional support pro-
vided by the Bilingual Program to the subjects, and self
perception of their intelligence (multiple correlation of
.52376), the combination of emotional support provided by
the Bilingual Program to the subjects, subjects' locus of
control, subjects' self perception of their intelligence,
and academic stress (multiple correlation of .48880), the
combination of emotional support provided by the Bilingual
Program to the subjects, subjects' self perception of their
intelligence, and academic stress (multiple correlation of
.4465), and the combination of emotional support provided
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by the Bilingual Program to the subjects, subjects' self
rating of their intelligence, and academic stress (multiple
correlation of .4465).
B. Multiple correlation results for the intrinsic and
extrinsic aspects of subjects who had no graduation
credits
.
None of the combinations of selected variables of the
intrinsic aspect correlated at a statistically significant
level below .05. For the extrinsic variables the combina-
tions that proved to be statistically significant were:
the combination of emotional support provided by the
Bilingual Program to the subjects, material support provided
by the Financial Aid Office, emotional support provided by
the professors to the subjects, and educational support
provided by the professors to the subjects (multiple
correlation of .73077), the combination of emotional support
provided by professors to the subjects, and material support
provided by the Financial Aid Office to the subjects
(multiple correlation of .64887), and the combination of
educational support provided by the Bilingual Program to
the subjects, and emotional support provided by the
Bilingual Program to the subjects (multiple correlation of
.60498). None of the combinations of the intrinsic and
extrinsic variables combined, proved to be statistically
significant at a level less than .05.
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C. Multiple correlations results for the intrinsic
and the extrinsic variables for subjects with one
or more graduation credits who started at an
E.S.L. course.
The combination of intrinsic variables which proved
to be the most predictive of academic achievement were:
the combination of independence, attitude toward academic
achievement, self perception of their intelligence, and
locus of control (multiple correlation of .79134), the
combination of subjects' attitude toward academic achieve-
ment, self perception of intelligence, and locus of control
(multiple correlation of .62130). No correlation was
found to be predictive of grade point average for any
combination of intrinsic variables and also no combination
was found to be predictive of grade point average for any
combination of the intrinsic and extrinsic variables.
D. Multiple correlation results for the extrinsic
and intrinsic variables, with one or more
graduate credits, who started at the level of
English higher than E.S.L.
No correlation at a significant level of less than
.05 was found for the intrinsic and extrinsic variables,
or for any combination of the variables of the intrinsic
and the extrinsic aspect.
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Conclusions
Of the variables studied, those individually most
influential in the prediction of grade point average for
all subjects were the following:
1. Educational support provided by the Bilingual
Program to the subjects
2. Emotional support provided by the Bilingual
Program to the subjects
3. Educational support provided by the professors
to the subjects
4. Subjects' self rating of their intelligence
For students taking courses only at the Bilingual
Program and not having taken any other courses (subjects
with no graduation credits), the combination of the
selected variables included in the multiple correlations
that correlated highest beyond the set significance level
(.05) were: students' ratings of emotional support pro-
vided by the Bilingual Program, the material support
provided by the Financial Aid Office, emotional support
provided by the professors and educational support provided
by the professors. For the students who were or are taking
courses at the Bilingual Program, but also have taken
regular courses at the institution (students with one or
more graduation credit and who have taken E.S.L. courses),
the combination of selected variables included in the
multiple correlation that correlated highest beyond the
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.05 level of significance were: students' rating of their
own independence, their attitude toward academic achieve-
ment, their perception of their own intelligence and their
locus of control. No combination of the selected variables
was found statistically significant beyond the .05 level of
significance for the multiple correlations for those
students who started upon entering at the regular program
of the institution (subjects with one or more graduation
credits who did not start at the E.S.L. level).
In general, it appears that the support provided by
the Bilingual Program may be an influential factor for
those students who have only taken courses provided by the
Bilingual Program. It must also be mentioned that the
students' rating of support provided by the professors
correlated significantly beyond the .05 level with grade
point average. But, because professors who teach this
particular group of students are part of the Bilingual
Program, it may be generally concluded that for these
students, the most influential factor toward effective
academic functioning at this institution is the Bilingual
Program. This variable forms part of the extrinsic
aspect of the subjects.
For students who were or are in the Bilingual Program
but who are taking regular courses (students who have
more than one graduation credits and started at the E.S.L.
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level), the factors that appeared to be most influential
on effective academic functioning were ratings of their
own independence, self-rating of their intelligence,
rating of their attitude toward academic achievement, locus
of control. All these variables from part of the intrinsic
aspect, i.e., are variables intrinsic to the student.
For the third group, which were those students who
have never taken a course offered by the Bilingual Program
(subjects with more than one graduation credit and who
did not start at the E.S.L. level), no influential factor
was found. This group of subjects seems to differ from
the other groups mentioned before, therefore none of the
selected variables were found to be statistically
influential to their grade point average.
The variables being studied in this research seem to
have differential effects on different groups of subjects.
The effects of these on the prediction of academic success
seem to vary and mostly depend on, whether the subjects
were previously or currently enrolled and/or are partici-
pating in the Bilingual Program.
For the subjects who are part of the Bilingual Program
and have not taken any courses beyond those offered by the
Program, results tend to indicate that those who have low
ratings to the emotional support provided by the Bilingual
Program, to the material support provided by the Financial
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Aid Office, to the emotional support provided by their
professors, and to the educational support provided by
their professors, tend to obtain lower grade point averages.
Conversely, those who gave high ratings to those factors
tended to obtain higher grade point averages. Of course,
it must be recognized that causality could be in the other
direction. That is, students who obtain higher grades give
higher ratings to the Program, to the College, and to their
professors. Further research of a more experimental nature
might be required to demonstrate the consistency of these
findings and to establish the direction of causality.
Until such research is done, it would be prudent for the
Program to provide a high level of support on these factors.
It can be argued that if any student does not perceive high
level of emotional support from the faculty, adequate
financial aid, and emotional support from the Program, there
is, or may be, a real problem.
For the subjects participating in the Bilingual
Program and taking regular courses, the panorama seems to
be totally different. The variables influencing their
performance seem to be variables which are intrinsic to
the subjects. For these subjects who give a low rating
on their attitudes toward academic achievement, and their
intelligence, and who indicate an externally oriented
locus of control, obtain lower grades. Of course it is
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also recognized that the causality can be in the other
direction, and therefore further research is needed to
establish the direction of the causality and the consis-
tency of these findings. It would be prudent for the
institution to provide the means for these students to
improve their ratings of these factors.
A profile of the subjects based on the frequency distribu-
tions and results of Chapter III . Slightly more than half
of the subjects in the study were males (53.5%). The
average student was twenty five years old and single and
lives in a rented house or apartment in Springfield, with
four or five other persons in the household. The average
student had been living in the United States for about
seven years, five in Massachusetts. Yearly income was
between $4,000 and $10,000.
The majority of the students were born in Puerto Rico,
where they grew up. Their grandparents and parents were
also born in Puerto Rico. They speak mostly Spanish and
consider themselves to be Puerto Rican. Their mothers
work in the house (housewife) and their fathers are blue-
collar workers. The average student rates his or her
parents proficiency of the English language between poor
and average.
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The majority of the subjects went to a public high
school in Puerto Rico located in an inner-city. The
schools had science laboratories and had audio-visual
facilities. The schools also had a bilingual program, but
the majority of subjects had not participated in it. Their
average high school grade average was about 2.5 points out
of 4.0 and their high school experience was rated by them
as very important to them.
Currently they are students at the Springfield
Technical Community College, with an average accumulation
of nineteen (19) graduation credits. Their grade point
average is about 2.54 points out of 4.0. The average
student's proficiency of the English language was not very
high upon entering the institution. The majority were
placed in a remedial English course (either in E.S.L. 1,
E.S.L. 2, or E.S.L. 3). The average student rated his/her
study habits as very good, but the student who plans in
writing how to distribute time among their courses is rare.
The majority of respondents rated themselves to be as or more
independent, persistent and ambitious as the majority of
the students. The majority were members of the Bilingual
Program of this institution. The major source of income
for these students to support their education comes from
the Financial Aid Office, and the majority are experiencing
some financial difficulties. They rated their professors
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and the Bilingual Program as providing the most educational
support, and their mothers and sisters the most emotional
and social support.
The factors that the majority rate as causing them
most stress are exams. The majority rated their most
important academic goal as graduation. Other factors that
the majority rated as causing a considerable amount of
stress were lack of education, income, housing, work,
medical care and transportation.
A comparison of these results with those of Luis Colon's
study. The study done by Colon at the University of
Massachusetts dealt exclusively with Puerto Ricans in a
four year institution. Even though the situations and the
characteristics of the sample used in this study are
different from this one, valuable insights and information
can be obtained by comparing the two sets of results. It
is important to point out that the functioning and services
of the institutions are different. Because most of the
subjects of the sample for this study were also Puerto
Ricans, an effective comparison can be made to better
understand the differences and similarities of both
samples and to provide a better understanding of Hispanics
in institutions of higher education.
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Colon found that the intrinsic aspect variable most
influencing grade point average was self-concept, which had
a significant P. value of .044 at the .05 level of signifi-
cance. In this study it was found that this variable was
not statistically significant for the subjects evaluated
as a group when it was correlated with grade point average.
The variables that correlated significantly with grade
point average in this study were the subjects’ self rating
of their intelligence (correlation of .4030 at a level of
significance below the .05 level) which was not included
in Colon's study, and the subjects' rating of their
ambition (correlation of .2613 at a level of significance
beyond the .05 level).
The social agency that provided the most help to the
subjects in Dr. Colon's study was the Bilingual Collegiate
Program. In this research the Bilingual Program, which in
some ways could be compared with the Bilingual Collegiate
Program at the University of Massachusetts, also was
significantly helpful to the subjects when correlated with
grade point average (correlation of .2940 beyond the .05
level of significance). Colon also found that "mothers"
were rated the most helpful member of the immediate
family. A result that was found also in this study.
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Colon also found that the human need stresses rated
by the subjects as most stressful when lacking were income,
employment, education, recreation, daily living, housing
and transportation, respectively. In this research the
most stressful needs were: education, income, housing,
employment, medical and transportation, in order of
importance. The differences found in the ratings of the
different stress factors in Colon's study and this study
may be due to different reasons. For example, the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts provides its students on campus
housing (dormitories), free transportation to and from the
campus to surrounding towns, complete medical coverage
(except dental coverage), but the Springfield Technical
Community College does not. This may explain differences
in the ratings. Conversely, if it is considered that
tuition and fees are lower at the Community College than
at the University, the Community College is located at
Springfield, one of the biggest cities of Massachusetts,
it can be understood why maybe job opportunities (for
income), and recreation are more available to the students
of the Springfield Technical Community College students.
Therefore, it may be prudent to say that the differences
in the rating of the different stress factors of the
studies may be because of the environment of the students
and the services offered by the institutions.
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The academic stress factors that were rated as the
most stressful in Colon's study were term-papers, final
exams, written and research assignments, exams, course
load, fees and tuition. The academic stress factors that
most affected the subjects in this study were: final
exams, exams in general, course load, and research assign-
ments, respectively. The differences between the results
tend to indicate that the subjects in this research are
less concerned about written work demanded from them in
courses and more concerned about examinations.
In general it may be concluded that there are basic
differences between the results of Dr. Colon's study and
this research which may be due to the sample differences
and characteristics, geographical location of the institu-
tions, and institutional supports and demands. For
instance, Colons' subjects were mostly juniors and seniors
thus having more college experience and graduation credits
than our sample. The fact that the situation surrounding
the students of the Springfield Technical Community
College are different from those of the students of the
University of Massachusetts may have influenced the
ratings of the instruments. It must be indicated also
that both studies tend to indicate that the students who
gave high ratings to the Bilingual Programs of both
institutions tend to have higher grade point averages.
CHAPTER V
IMPLICATION OF THE STUDY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Introduction to the Chapter
This chapter will discuss implications this study may
have for institutions of higher education interested in
effectively serving the Hispanic population. In addition,
recommendations for future research and further comments
concerning Hispanics in higher education are offered.
Implications of the study . The first implication of this
study concerns the ability of institutions of higher
education to help Hispanic students with the problems
they encounter with the language in which instruction is
generally delivered at the institution. It has been shown
in this study that approximately seventy four percent of
the subjects were assigned to some remedial courses to
improve their language skills in English, the language
in which most instruction is delivered at the institution.
If no special training is given to the Hispanic students,
their academic career may be greatly jeopardized by the
problems they may have using the language of instruction
at the institution. It is suspected that if these
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language courses were not provided by the institution,
the opportunities for these students to succeed in
achieving acceptable academic performance would be much
lower. The institutions that serve communities where
there are concentrations of Hispanics should provide
special courses to students who do not have the necessary
skills in the language in which instruction is generally
delivered, so that language does not become a barrier to
them in obtaining an education. Alternatively, all courses
could be offered to the Hispanic students in their
primary language, Spanish. However, it may be argued
that this may be a problem if they are expected to
function in an English speaking dominant society.
The institutions' provision of financial aid to
Hispanics may influence their academic success. In this
study it was shown that those students who highly rated
the amount of support provided by the Financial Aid Office
tended to have higher grade point averages. Although
financial support by itself did not prove to be
statistically significant, in the prediction of grade
point average, it was found to be part of a combination
of factors that were statistically significant. Therefore
it would be reasonable for community colleges to make an
effort to provide a high level of financial support to all
Hispanics at the institution.
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Another implication concerns the Bilingual Programs
of these institutions. The results of this study tend to
suggest that for those students who are starting in one
of the various levels of English as a second language
courses, the students' perception of the support provided
by the Program and the faculty of the Program influences
the grade point average of the students. Therefore, it
seems important for those students who perceive a high
level of support from the Program and the faculty to
continue to receive the support that has been made
available. For those students who are not succeeding
academically and who do not perceive a high level of
support from the Program and the faculty, an effort should
be made to provide greater support perhaps by
establishing a higher awareness of the Program's services
.
Recommendations for future research . Some future research
related to the problem area of this study should be of a
more experimental nature. This study identifies some
factors that may be influential on the academic
achievement of Hispanics at a community college, but does
not establish the direction of causality, if any, among
these variables, e.g., students who highly rated the
educational support provided by the Bilingual Program
tend to have higher grade point averages, but it could be
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that those who have higher grade point averages tend more
highly to rate the educational support provided by the
Bilingual Program.
One of the criteria for choosing individuals as
subjects for this study was that they had a good academic
standing at the beginning of the study (2.0 or more). It
is the opinion of the author that research about subjects
who are not in good academic standing could also be useful
and important in order to obtain a more comprehensive
view. Comparisons between successful and unsuccessful
subjects could be made to identify similarities and
differences
.
Research should also be conducted on those Hispanic
students who do not utilize the services and/or are not
associated with the institutions' bilingual programs.
Results could be compared between participants and non
participants groups, differences and similarities could
be established, and more accurate and specific conclusions
about Hispanic community college students may be reached.
Subjects of Mexican descent were not included in
the sample of this study, but should be studied in future
research. Individuals of Mexican descent are the
largest ethnic group of those who are identified as
Hispanic. Even though the concentration of students of
Mexican ancestry is not very high in this area (there were
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none m the College this academic year) they are present
in large numbers in other geographical areas and they
should be included in future research samples, in order
to obtain data which will represent a proportional
reflection of their participation at the higher education
leve -L • In this manner the body of knowledge concerning
Hispanic college students will be more complete.
Future research should be extended to other community
colleges, not only to those located in the New England
area but throughout this nation, especially in the
South West and South East of this country where large
concentrations of Hispanics may be found. By doing so,
researchers will obtain a more precise and complete view
of the factors influencing the academic achievement of
Hispanic community college students. It is also
important that variables other than those considered in
this study that could be included in future research.
It may be found that there are other variables whose
influence may be more important to the effective academic
functioning of Hispanic community college students.
It is also suggested that Hispanics who are born or
have lived most of their lives in the United States
should be treated by researchers as a separate category
from Hispanics who were born and have lived most of their
lives in their country of origin. It is suspected that
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because their experiences and circumstances of these two
groups may vary substantially, depending on the place in
which they lived most of their lives, research results
for these two groups may vary and possibly different
educational treatments would be appropriate.
The last set of recommendations concern changes
that should be made to the instruments (other than those
already done for this project). These recommendations
are detailed below:
1. Demographic and Validation Questionnaire— Item
options number nine should also include a
response that would indicate whether or not the
subject is living with his or her parents. An
item should be included which asks the
respondent the number of semesters he or she has
studied at the institution.
2. Self-concept Quest ionnaire--I tern number five
should be modified to provide a response option
to reflect an absolute lack of pride in him/
herself. It is felt that because human moods
change, sometimes one is not proud of oneself
due to a particular situation at the moment, but
which may not be true about the person in
general. Item number eight should be changed
because of the vagueness of the question.
3. Support System Network Questionnaire—The format
of this questionnaire should be changed to make
the task of answering easier for the respondents.
Many of the students in this study said that the
questionnaire was tedious, confusing and difficult
to answer because of the format in which it was
presented
.
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4. Quality of High School Education— Items number
eight, fourteen and fifteen should be eliminatedbecause of their lack of relevance to the study
in general. These three items inquire about
descriptive characteristics of the high school
at which the subject studied. The information
that could be obtained from these items does not
contribute meaningfully to determining the
quality of education received by the subject.
For example, item fifteen asks if the school had
audiovisual facilities. A school may have modern
audiovisual facilities, but if they are not used
or are underutilized by the teachers and
students, they do not meaningfully contribute
to the education of the student.
5. Resource Checklist— Item one should be divided
into two separate items. The first item would
reflect only income sources not related to
government and university programs. The second
item would consider income from other sources.
6. Cultural Background Quest ionnaire--I tem number
five should in some way measure the subject's
nationality preference. Even if the respondent
was born in the United States, he or she may
consider his or her nationality to be of his or
her ancestor's.
Further comments regarding the general topic of Hispanics
at the higher education level . The comments and
recommendations of this section are directed to the
institutions, programs, administrators and staff members
who serve Hispanic students. First, community colleges
should continue or increase funds for those bilingual
programs which have proven their effectiveness. For
those colleges which do not have this kind of program
and which serve a population of Hispanics, they should
seriously consider implementing one. When these programs
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are well staffed and organized they may prove to be an
important factor in supporting successful pursuit of
higher education for the participants. It is also
important to acknowledge the impact that bilingual programs
may have in the effective academic functioning of
Hispanics. Research results tend to indicate that
bilingual programs are very useful to Hispanic students
in two and four year higher education institutions. It
must be noted, however, not all bilingual programs
achieve the results of the Bilingual Program at the
Springfield Technical Community College.
The program should be staffed with competent,
concerned and serious people who are knowledgable about
Hispanics. Fluency in Spanish should never be the only
or primary criterion when hiring staff members who are
going to serve Hispanic students at any institution.
The hiring institution should also consider academic
preparation, knowledge about Hispanics, experience and
quality of the experience while working with this
population. As for bilingual programs, their main
concern should always be the advancement of their students
toward their goals in the most effective way. Main-
streaming of the students should be completed as soon as
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possible and when the students have acquired the necessary
skills to effectively compete in the regular courses.
Not all institutions have an "open door" admissions
policy, and those that do are often criticized. If that
policy did not exist at the institution studied here the
size of the sample would have been much smaller, not
because Hispanics do not have the necessary ability to
enter the institution and succeed, but rather because of
the language barriers with which they would be confronted.
Changing this policy in institutions which have open
admissions could be disastrous to the educational
advancement of Hispanics. Therefore those institutions
that do not practice open admissions should consider
such a policy in order to provide access to Hispanics
in higher education. However, if an "open door"
admissions policy is not an acceptable and/or viable
solution for some institutions, other policies and
solutions should be considered. Since, because of
language and cultural differences, Hispancis do not do
well in S.A.T. (Scholastic Aptitude Test) Exams, this
prevents many of them from entering college. This
requirement (S.A.T. or any other based on exams) should
be waived for this particular population. Requirements
for entrance should then be based on grade point
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average, standing in class and, subjects taken prior to
college level.
The next comment is directed to the United States
and the Puerto Rican public school systems. Apparently
both school systems are failing to provide enough English
language skills to their students to permit them to
effectively compete at the higher education level. It is
important to take the necessary steps in the students'
early school years, so that their later educational career
will not suffer. Immigration from Puerto Rico to the
United States is very high, therefore it is also the
responsibility of the Puerto Rican government to take the
steps necessary to improve the opportunities for their
students to develop English proficiency. It must be
specified that no criticism is being made of the schools'
bilingual programs because there is not sufficient
data to extend the scope of the comments to them.
It is clear that more research is needed on this
topic. This study is only a small step toward the
understanding of a very complex phenomenon, limited in
many ways due to lack of resources. It is important
that the government provide research funds so that this
issue may be further explored. In order to solve many
problems Hispanics must overcome in this society, it is
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important to invest in research that could find solutions,
which in the long run, will be reflected in savings in
the social programs of this country.
The duty of educational institutions is to transfer
knowledge to their students; therefore, the more effective
they are in their task, the better it is for the whole
community. The fact that Hispanics (and other
minorities as well) differ from the majority, in their
culture and language, does not mean that they should be
excluded or alienated from the educational process.
Because Hispanics are part of that educational community,
the responsibilities toward them must never be forgotten.
FOOTNOTES
The definition of this variable was based on the
combination of Webster's Dictionary (1980) definition of
"independent" and the author's definition.
2
The definition of this variable was composed by the
author for the purpose of this study.
3The definition of this variable was based on the
combination of the International Dictionary of Education
(1977) definition of "cultural heritage" and the author's
def init ion
.
4The definition of this variable was composed by the
author for the purpose of this study.
5The definition of this variable was composed by the
author for the purpose of this study.
0
°The definition of this variable was composed by the
author for the purpose of this study.
7
All the definitions for the variables of the extrinsic
aspect were composed by the author for the purpose of this
study
.
O
The majority of the subjects who answered in this
category specified that they were living with their
parents or with their children, but without their spouse.
9There could be many reasons for answering the item
this way. Many subjects told the researcher that because
they did not have any fixed source of income, they could
not estimate their annual income.
10The item asked the subjects to indicate their sole
source of income, but all of them responded in more than
one category. Only one subject indicated only one source
of income. The author believes that because the source of
income of the subjects is composed of several sources,
and are not fixed, the respondents answered the item by
checking all sources of income.
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SPRINGFIELD
TECHNICAL
COMMUNITY
COLLEGE
Armory Square, Springfield, Massachusetts OTIOI Telephone WT3]‘7QT-STCC
October 25. L982
Dear Student,
Mr. Philippe Score, professor of Mathematics tn jur nolle.:*
.
is in the process of writing a thesis for his doctoral program. liie
topic of his thesis are Hispanic students in a two year institution
or college, their motivation, and the factors that enhance these
students to obtain success in their academic studies.
Professor Scott has asked our permission to do his studv
in our institution and we are pleased to be able to share our pride
and the success we have obtained working with the students of
Springfield Technical Community College.
1 am asking you to participate in this study which 1 oelievo
will not only help Professor Scott in his educational efforts hut also
the future Hispanic studencs of our institution.
The best way of conducting this study is for Professor Socr
to meet with each student individually and ask certain questions in
regard to their experiences at S.T.C.C.
Stop by my office to Let me know that you are willing tn
participate, or call us at 781-7822 Ext. 3482 or 3482 beiure the i r- i
of November.
Sincerely
,
Betty Szlajen
Director
Bilingual Program
P.S. Any question you may have regarding this study, please call.
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m SpringfieldH § TECHNICALCOMMUNITY
tcaUa COLLEGE
Armory Square, Spnnqfield, Massachusetts QT1Q1 "Telephone (A133 73^-STCS
21 de octubre de 1982
Escimado/a Escudiance,
El Sr. Philippe Scoct, profesor de macemacicas en nuescro coic-qu’,
esca en proceso de hacer la tesis de su programa doctoral. El tema de su tests
son los estudiances hispanos en una institucion o colegio de dos anos
,
su
motivacion, v los factores que ayudan a escos estudiances hispanos i obtouvr
exito en sus estudios academicos.
El Profesor Scott nos ha pedido permiso para hacer su escudio er.
nuescra institucion y nos sentimos contentos de poder compartir con el nuescro
orgullo y exitos obtenidos al crabajar con los estudiances del Springfield
Technical Community College.
Por la presence te pido que participes en el escudio, el cual oscimo
que no solamente servira para avudar ai Profesor Scott en sus esfuerzos
educacionales
,
sino que cambien servira a los futuros estudiantes hispanos de
esca institucion.
La raejor forma de conducir esce estudio es que el Profesor Scott se
reuna privadamente con cada estudiante v le haga ciertas preguncas soore sus
experiencias en S.T.C.C., etc.
Pasa por mis oficinas para que nos digas que escas dispuesto/a a
participar, o llamanos al 781-7822 Ext. 3482 o 3483 antes del primero de
noviembre.
Sinceramente,
• /
Betty Szlajen
Directora
Programa Bilingue
P.S. Cualquier pregunta que tengas sobre esce escudio, por favor llama.
To whan it may concern:
I authorize professor Philippe Scott to obtain information
from my student records and/or files. It is my understanding
that the obtained information from my student records and/or
files shall be reported only in the aggregate i.e. means,
proportions and other forms of strmary statistics. Any data
pertaining to me in the study will be reported in a manner
that will not identify me as a subject in any 'way.
Signature
Student no.
Social security no.
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(Student Demographic and Validation Questionnaire)
no
.
1.
Nombre:
2.
Direccion:
3. Sexo:
femenino
—
- maaculino
4. Fecha de nacimiento: ano — mea
dia
5 . Estado civil
:
3oltero(a)
caaado( a)
— separado(a)
r
divorciado( a)
— viudo( a)
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2
6. dCuantas personas vtven en su casa?
7. iriene algun hijo y/o hija viviendo con usted?
sf
no
3 . Si conte sto
7
que si en la pregunta anterior,
icuantos hijos?
9 . Usted vive:
en su propia casa con su esposa(o) y/o hijos
en una casa o apartamento alquilddo con su
espo3a(o) y/o hijos
— solo(a) en su propia casa o apartamento
—— solo(a) en una casa o apartamento alquilado
—-- con un pariente
en un dormitorio
en una casa o apartamento con amlgos(as)
otros; explique
123
3
lO.^O&ade hace cuanto tiempo vive en los Estados
Unidos de America? - -
ll.ilesde hace cuanto tiempo vive en Massachusetts?
12. iSe graduo usted de una escuela superior?
sf
no
13. Si su contestacio'n fue' no a la pregunta anterior,
itiene usted un diploma de escuela superior o
equival ente?
si
no
otro
,
especifique
m.icual es su ingreso anual?
— menos de $4,000
entre $4,000 y $6,000
entre $6,000 y $10,000
entre $10,000 y $12,000
entre $12,000 y $14,000
mas de $14,000
no se
(Quality of High School Education Quest ionnai 1 e
)
NO. 1.
J)onde fuiste a la escuela superior? Especifica
2.
c. A tipo de escuela superior fuiste?
Privada, no religiosa
Privada, religiosa
——
— Publics
3.
£<En que tipo de programs estabas matriculado?
—— General academico
————— Comercial
Tecnico
Vocacional
—
— No se
No aplica, especifica
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i Donde estaba localizada la escuela?
Area rural
. Area urbana, centro de la oludad
Area urbana
,
3uburbio
No se
No aplica, espeoifique
Tu escuela era
Muy grande (sobre 2,000 estudiantes)
Grande Centre 1,000 y 1,999 estudiantes)
Mediana Centre 500 y 999 estudiantes)
— Pequena (raenos de 500 estudiantes)
No se
No aplica
l Ofrecla tu escuela instruccio'n bilingue?
SI
No
No se'
No aplica
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7.
Si tu contestacio'n fue* si en la pregunta anterior,
t estabas matriculado en el programa?
Si
No
No aplica
8.
iHabian muchos oursos electivos en tu escuela
superior?
Muchos
Algunos
Pocos
——— Ninguno
- No aplica
9.
Tu expenencia de escuela superior fue
De noveno (9) a duodecimo (12) grado
. De de'cimo (10) a duodecimo (12) grado
No aplica
lO.z-Cuantos creditos cogiste en la escuela superior?
— 90 o mas
80 a 39
70 a 79
—— menos de 69
—
—
No se’
No aplica, especifique
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4
ll.^Ofrecia tu eacuela servlcios de tutorea?
Si
No
No se
No aplioa
/
12.
£Recibiate ayuda tutorial en algun curso?
Si
No
No apiica
13. Si tu conteatacio'n fue ai en la pregunta anterior,
<jpor cuanto tiempo?
Menoa de un ano
— Entre un ano y dos
Entre doa y trea anoi
——— Entre trea y ouatro anoa
No aplioa
IM.^Xenia tu eacuela laboratories de ciencia?
Si
—
—
No
- No ae
No apiica
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15.t:Tenia tu escuela equipo y facilidades
audiovisuales?
Si
No
No se
No aplica
5
T6.
liCual fue tu proraedio final en la escuela superior?
3-5 a 4.0 (8.75 a 10 o 4.38 a 5)
3.0 a 3.4 (7.5 a 8.74 o 3-75 a 4.37)
2.0 a 2.4 (5 a 6.24 o 2.5 a 3.12)
1.5 a 1.9 (3.75 a 4.9 o 1.87 a 2.49)
menos de 1.5 (menos de 3*75 de 10 o 1.87
de 5)
No se
No aplica
* *
,
17.<iRecibiste algun premio acaderaico en tu escuela
superior?
— si
— no
no aplica
(Material Resources Checklist)
1. Tu principal entrada a Craves de los anos de
universidad es debido a
trabajo
ahorros
prestamos
familia extendida (tios, tias, etc)
—
- amigos
—
—
padres
agencias
oficina de "financial aid"
beca o "fellowship"
"assistantship o "associateship"
"work-study program"
—— seguro social
—- "welfare office"
"veteran administration"
otro, especifique
2. tCual de las aiguientea describe au eatado
financiero?
apenaa me da para vivir
tengo neceaidad
comfortable
muy bien
3. ^De cualea de loa aiguientea erea dueno?
t
automobil
televisor
radio
— maquinilla
—
—
grabadora
tocadiaco
--— calculadora
diccionario
materialea de referencia
(Support
System
Network
Questionnaire)
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(Intellectual Achievement Responsibility Questionnaire)
no
.
1. Si un maestro te paso de grado, probaoleraente fue*
porque le caiste bien
por el trabajo que hiciste
2. Cuando sales bien en an examen
,
es porque
estudiaste para, el
—
—el examen era bien facil
3. Cuando tienes problemas entendiendo algo en la
escuela, es porque
— el maestro no ex plica bien
— no escuchaste cuidadosamente
4.
Cuando lees un cuento y no puedes recordar mucho
de el
,
es usualmente porque
el cuento no fue bien escrito
no estabas interesado en el cuento
140
5. Suponiendo que tus padres dlcen que estas naciendo
tnuy bien en La esouela
, mayormente es porque
tu trabajo en la escuela es bueno
I
- -
• tus padres estan de buen humor
6. Suponiendo que saliste mejor que de costunbre en
alguna materia en la escuela, probablemente
ocurrio porque
intentaste mejorar
porque alguien te ayudo
7.
cuando pierdes en un juego de cartas o damas,
usualmente ocurre porque
el otro jugador es bueno en el juego
no juegas bien
3. Suponiendo que alguien piensa que no eres muy
brillante o inteligente
-
*
podnas hacerle cambiar de opinion si lo
intentas
existe gente que pensaria que no eres
inteligente o brillante 3in importar lo que hagas
141
9.
Si resuelves an rorapecabexas rapidamente
.
es
parqua
—
—
no era d iffoil
trabajaste cuidadosaraente
10.
Si un horabre o ana mujer te dice que eres an
estupido(a), probableraente dirian eso porque
estan enojados contigo
lo que fticiste no fue muy inteligente
11.
Suponte que estudias para convertirte en an
maestro, un cientlflco o un doctor t'amoso y
fracasas, eso podria pasar si
no trabajaste io suficiente
necesitabas ayuda y otras personas no te la
dieron
12.
Cuando aprendes algo rapido en la escuela. es
usualmente porque
prestaste mucha atencion
el maestro lo explico claramente
13* Si el maestro te dice "tu trabajo es bueno" es
porque
eso es algo que los maestros dicen para
animar o alentar a los estudiantes
—
— hiciste un buen trabajo
14.
Caando encuentras dificiles los problemas de
aritmetica o materaa*tica en la escuela, es porque
.
- no estudiaste bien antes de intentar hacerlos
—
—
el maestro te dio' unos problesnas muy
diflciles
15.
Cuando olvidas algo que se ha dicho en clase, es
porque
/
el maestro no explico muy bien
porque en verdad no trataste de recordarte
16.
Suponte que no estabas muy seguro de una
contestacion a una pregunta que te hiciese el
maestro, pero que resulto ser la correcta, esto
sucedio porque
no era tan particular como de costumbre
diste la mejor contestacion que pudiste
pensar
17. Cuando lees un euento o distorla y recuerdas cast
todo
,
es porque
estabas interesado en el euento o historia
el euento o bistoria estaba bien escrito
18. Si tus padres te dieen que estas aetuando
estupidamente y que no estas pensando claramente,
lo mas posible es
por algo que haees
porque oeurre que estaban malhuraorados
19. Cuando no sales bien en un examen en la escuela,
es porque
el examen era particularraente dificil
no estudiaste para el
20.
Cuando ganas a las barajas o damas, oeurre porque
—
—
jugaste bien
-
. porque la otra persona no jugo bien
21. Si la gente plen3a que eres inteligente o
brillante, es porque
ocurre que le caes bien
usualmente actuas asi
22. Si un maestro no te pasa de grado, probablemente
seria porque
"te la tenia guardada"
tu trabajo no fue lo suficienteraente bueno
23* Suponte que no te va bien corao de costumbre en
alguna materia en la escuela, esto probablemente
ocurriria porque
no fuiste cuidadoso como de costumbre
alguien te estaba molestando y no te dejo
trabajar
24. Si un hombre o una mujer te dice que eres
brillante. usualmente es porque
- pensaste en una buena idea
le caes bien
25. Suponiendo que te conviertes en un maestro,'
cient£fico o doctor famoso, piensas que eso podria
suceder porque
otras personas te ayudaron
trabajaste duro
26. Suponte que tus padres te dicen que no estas
haciendo un buen trabajo escolar
,
lo mas probable
es porque
tu trabajo no es muy bueno
estan malhuraorados
27. Suponte que le estas ensenando un juego a un amigo
y tienes problemas con el, eso ocurriria porque
i
—
— no pudo entender como jugar
no pudiste explicar bien
28.
Cuando le encuentras 3olucion a los problemas de
matematicas en la escuela, es porque
—
. el maestro te dio problemas faciles
estudiaste bien el libro antes de intentar
resolverlos
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29- Cuando recuerdaa algo qua olate an la olaae
,
ea
porque
dictate an gran eafuerzo por acordarte
el maeatro lo explico' blen
30.
Si no puedea reaolver an rompecabezaa
,
eato
ocurrlria uaualmente porque
— no erea bueno en rompecabezaa
laa lnatrucclonea no eataban eacrttaa
claramente
31.
SI tua padrea te dlcen que erea brillante o
inteligente, uaualmente ea
— porque ae alenten blen
.
-- por algo que dictate
32.
Suponte que le explicaa un Juego a un amigo y eate
lo aprende rapidamente , eato ocurrlrla maa
frecuentemente porque
— le explicaate blen
— pudo entenderlo
33* Suponta qua no eataa aaguro da una aontaataalon a
una pragunta qua ta hlalaaa el maeatro, y tu
conteataaidn reaulta inoorrecta, uaualmente aar{a
porqua
I
—
— era maa particular qua da coatumOra
— contaataate muy rapldamante
34. SI un maeatro ta dice "trata da haoer major"
,
aer {a porqua
aa algo qua dice para qua aua aatudlantaa ae
eafuerzen maa
tu trabajo no era tan buano como da coatumbra
(Quality of High School Experience Scale)
no
.
1. Comparado con otros.^corao consideras tus
experiences de escuela superior?
muy importante
importante
ningun parecer
poco importante
muy poco importante
(Cultural Background Questionnaire)
1.
En que pais nacicf
su abuela materna
su abuelo materno
su abuela paterna
su abuelo paterno
su madre
su padre
usted
2.
dCuantos anos lleva en los Estados Unidos de
America?
menos de un ano
de uno a dos anos
—
- de dos a oinco aftos
de cinco a diez anos
de diez a quince anos
—— mas de quince anos
3.
dDo'nde crecio usted?
en su pais natal
en Estados Unidos de America?
otro, especifique
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4. iQue idioraa habla usted?
mayorrnente ingles
—
— mayorrnente espanol
ingles y espanol, pero prefiero el espanol
ingles y espanol, pero prefiero el ingles
otro(s) especifique
5. dCon que nacionalidad usted se identifica?
con la de mi pals natal
predominanteraente con la de mi pais natal, y
algo de la norte-americana (E.U.A.)
— predominantemente con la norte-americana
(E.U.A.)
, y algo de la de mi pais natal
con la norte-americana (E.U.A.)
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Cual 0 s la ocupacion de sus padres? Indique el
titulo o tipo de trabajo.
Madre
:
Padre
Cual es el mayor nivel de educacion obtenido por
sus padres?
V !ivgl le ffiinn .• i nn
-escuela elemental
-escuela superior
-grado asociado
-bachi 1 le rato
-maestria
-doctorado
Madre
:
Padre
:
Clasifique el dominio que sus padres tienen del idioma
ingles en las diferentes areas, utilizando la siguiente
clave
.
0 - no aplica, no se
1 - pobre
2 • regular
3 - bueno
4 - excelente
Dominio del ingles
hab lando
Madre Padre
escribiendo
leyendo
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(Study Habits Questionnaire)
No .
la
,
menos de
mavoria la mitad la nitad
de las de las de las
siemnre veces veces veces nunei
Uso del tiempo
1. Mantienes tus asignaciones
al dia.
Escribes como distribuir tu
tiempo de estudio.
1
]
5
.
Distribuyes tu tiempo entre
todos los cursos que coges
.
|
4. Tienes suficiente espacio
para trabajar en un escrito-
rio o mesa de estudios.
1
i
i
5 Estudias en un sitio libre
de ruidos e interrupciones
i
i
i
6. Prefieres estudiar solo en
vez de con otros.
t
!
1
Antes de sentarte en tu es-
critorio o mesa de estudios,
buscas materiales v/o equipo
que puedas necesitar.
Repaso i
i
8. Miras a traves del capitulo
antes de empezar a leerlo. l
9. Usas titulos, subtitulos,
ilustraciones y bastardillas
!
Lectura i
10. Cuando lees las lecturas
asignadas mantienes pregun-
tas en la mente que trataras
de contestar segtin vas
leyendo
.
11. Puedes encontrar la idea
principal de lo que lees.
12. Tratas de encontrarle los
significados a las palabras
nuevas importantes.
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(cont
.
)
casi
la
mayoria
de las
la mitad
de las
nenos de
la mitad
de las cas 1
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(Cultural Values Regarding Academic Achi
No
evement
)
Indique para cacia situacion el grado de importancia oara
us ted
, utilizando la clave que sigue:
1. no es importante
2. ligeramente importante
3. importante
4. muy importante
3. extremadamente importante
Asistir a clase la mavor parte del tiempo.
t
-• Obtener notas altas en los examenes.
Participar en las discusiones de clase.
Estar entre los meiores estudiantes de su clase.
Leer libros de interes general.
Participar en deoortes o clases de gimnasia.
Completar las lecturas asignadas.
Graduarse
Que le otorguen un honor academico.
10. Saber las contestaciones cuando le nregunte el maestro.
11. Obtener buenas notas.
Pasar de grado.
Saber mucho sobre cosas en general.
14. Mantener un promedio alto.
15. Obtener un buen trabajo debido a su educacion
16. Ser elegido presidente de su clase.
17. Obtener becas basado en su promedio.
/
IS. Mejorar su nivel de vida por medio de su educacion.
Estar mejor preparado que el sexo opuesto.
Ser admitido a la escuela graduada.
Graduarse nara poder ayudar a su comunidad.
Ser un buen estudiante nornue Dios auiere que usted lo sea.
j .
_4.
5 .
.
6 -
_
3 .
9.
.
12 .
13.
.1 9 .
_20 .
_21 .
7 7
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Indique
padres
.
Mad re
para cada situaciin el grado de importance oara sus
utilizando la clave que sigue:
1. no es importance
-
• ligeramente irmortante
3. importante
4. muv importante
3. extremadamente inoortante
Padre
3 3
.
Que usted asista a clase todos los dias
,
3 4 . Que usted participe en clase.
33. Que estudie para sus exanenes
.
26. Que usted haga sus as ignaciones
.
27. Que lea libros.
23. Que Darticipe en deportes o actividades de ginnasia
29 . Que se gradue.
30. Que
1
le otorguen un honor academico.
31. Que obtenga buenas notas.
32. Que pase de grado.
33. Que aprenda nucho sobre cosas.
34. Que mantenga un promedio alto.
33. Que
1
eleve su nivel de vida a traves de
/
su educacion
36
.
Que usted les ayude
^
elevar su nivel de vida a
traves de su educacion.
37. Que sea admitido a la escuela graduada.
38. Que sea famoso algun dla.
39. Que aprenda mucho para avudar a su comunidad.
40. Llevar el mandato de Dios que dice cue los. padres
son responsable del comportamiento de sus hijos.
(Personality Traits Self-Rating)
wCuan independiente se considera usted comoarado con
otros estudiantes?
Mas que la mayoria
Un poco mas que la mayoria
Igual que la mayoria
Menos aue la mayoria
Mucho menos que la mayoria
cCuan persistente se considera usted comparado con
otros estudiantes?
Mas que la mavoria
Un poco mas que la mayoria
Igual que la mayoria
Menos que la mayoria
Mucho menos que la mayoria
cCuan ambicioso se considera usted comparado con
otros estudiantes?
Mas que la mayoria
Un poco mas que la mavoria
Igual que la mayoria
Menos que la mayoria
Mucho menos que la mayoria
(Self Report of Intellectual Ability)
i
1. iCorao claaificariaa tu nivel de inteligencia?
Muy superior
—— Superior
Sobre el promedio
Promedio
Bajo el promedio
Deficiente
Muy deficiente
2. iCua'ntoa premios y/o certificados te han otorgado
durante tu carrera academica (desde primer grado
al preaente)?
Ninguno
.. . Uno
Doa
— Trea
Cuatro o ma3
15G
(Self-Esteem Scale)
i
no
.
1.
Tomando todo en cuenta ,4-iSta" usted satisfecho
consigo mismo?
—
- fuertemente de acuerdo
de acuerdo
en desacuerdo
— fuertemente en desacuerdo
2.
dPiensa usted a veces que no sirve para nada?
fuertemente de acuerdo
de acuerdo
— en desacuerdo
fuertemente en desacuerdo
,
J
3.
^Siente usted que tiene un gran numero de buenas
cualidades?
fuertemente de acuerdo
— de acuerdo
— en desacuerdo
fuertemente en desacuerdo
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4.
dEsta asted capacitado para hacer diferentes cosas
tan bien como otros?
fuertemente de acuerdo
de acuerdo
en desacuerdo
fuertemente en desacuerdo
5.
iSiente usted que no tiene mucho de que estar
orgulloso?
fuertemente de acuerdo
— de acuerdo
en desacuerdo
fuertemente en desacuerdo
6.
iiiente usted que es un inutil?
.
-
fuertemente de acuerdo
—
—
de acuerdo
en desacuerdo
fuertemente en desacuerdo
1 00
3
7.
dilanta uatad qua as una paraona da valor, por lo
manos an al mlamo piano qua otros?
fuartamanta da aouardo
da aouardo
an daaaouardo
—
- fuartamanta an daaaouardo
8.
dUaaaaria tanar mas raapato por al mlamo?
. —— fuartamanta da aouardo
— da aouardo
an daaaouardo
— fuartamanta an daaaouardo
9.
En total .doata' lnolinado a panaar qua aa un
fraoaao?
—
— fuartamanta da aouardo
—
- da aouardo
—— an daaaouardo
____ fuartamanta an daaaouardo
lO.tToma uatad una aotltud poaltiva naoia uated mlamo?
... fuartamanta da aouardo
da aouardo
an daaaouardo
fuartamanta an daaaouardo
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(Academic Stress Index)
No .
/
Indique la cantidad de tension que le provoca los siguientes factores
:
muv
Factores ninguna pequena alguna grande grande
1. condiciones del
tiempo
2. gastos de matricula
V ranfi,riarl He riirsns __ i
4. reglas inst itucionales
1
3. sexo del maestro i
fi. riza del maestro
7. companeros de clase
i
1
3. companero de cuarto
i
9. asignaciones
escritas
I
•
t
10. lecturas asignadas
,
11 . trabaj os de
investigacio'n
i
12. ambiente del salon
de clase i
13. lenguajjs usado en
el salon de clase i
!
14. lenguaje usado en
1
i
. .
'
. _ — ..1
/U evamenes finales I
Otros factores; especif ique :
20
- —
-
-
1G2
:;o .
V
( Human Stress Index
)
Indiaue la cantidad de tension que le orovoca la falta de los
siguientes factores:
Factores 1:ninijna Deouena alguna
muv
grande crande
1. comida
i
1
i
z . ropa
5 . mueb les
4. vivienda
5 . ingresos
6 . transportacio'n
7. necesidades medicas
3. cuidado de ninos *
9. necesidades de
vida diaria
10. proteccio'n
11. trabaj o
12. educacio*n i
i
13. necesidades
psicolo'gicas
14.. recreacio'n i
IS. servicios legales
16. necesidad de
info rmacion
i
Otros factores;
especif ique
:
17.
18.


